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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT

The Board of Commissioners
Jersey City Housing Authority:

Report on the Financial Statements

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the Jersey City Housing Authority ("the Authority") as
of and for the years ended March 31, 2014 and 2013, and the related notes to the financial statements, which
collectively comprise the Authority’s basic financial statements as listed in the accompanying table of contents. 

Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in accordance
with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. This includes the design,
implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of financial
statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 

Auditor’s Responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted our
audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America and the standards
applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards,  issued by the Comptroller General of
the United States  and audit requirements as prescribed by the Division of Local Government Services, Department
of Community Affairs, State of New Jersey.  Those standards require that we plan and perform the audits to obtain
reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the
financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the assessment of the
risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk
assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the
financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the
purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control.  Accordingly, we express no
such opinion.  An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the
reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall
presentation of the financial statements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit
opinion.

252 Washington Street  732-503-4257 Main
Suite B      732-341-1424 Fax
Toms River, NJ 08753   www.falloncpa.com
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT (continued)

Opinion 

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the financial
position of the Jersey City Housing Authority as of March 31, 2014 and 2013, and the respective changes in
financial position and cash flows for the years then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally
accepted in the United States of America.

Other Matters

Required Supplementary Information  

Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the management’s discussion
and analysis be presented to supplement the basic financial statements. Such information, although not a part of the
basic financial statements, is required by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board who considers it to be an
essential part of financial reporting for placing the basic financial statements in an appropriate operational,
economic, or historical context. We have applied certain limited procedures to the required supplementary
information in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America, which
consisted of inquiries of management about the methods of preparing the information and comparing the
information for consistency with management’s responses to our inquiries, the basic financial statements, and other
knowledge we obtained during our audits of the basic financial statements. We do not express an opinion or
provide any assurance on the information because the limited procedures do not provide us with sufficient evidence
to express an opinion or provide any assurance. 

Other Information    

Our audits were conducted for the purpose of forming an opinion on the financial statements that collectively
comprise the Jersey City Housing Authority's basic financial statements. The Schedule of Expenditures of Federal
awards, as required by Office of Management and Budget Circular A-133, Audits of States, Local Governments,
and Non-Profit Organizations is presented for purposes of additional analysis and is not a required part of the basic
financial statements. The accompanying financial data schedule is also not a required part of the financial
statements and are presented for the purposes of additional analysis as required by the U.S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development.

The schedule of expenditures of federal awards and the financial data schedule are the responsibility of
management and were derived from and relates directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to
prepare the basic financial statements. Such information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in
the audits of the basic financial statements and certain additional procedures, including comparing and reconciling
such information directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the basic financial
statements or to the basic financial statements themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance with
auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. In our opinion, the schedule of expenditures
of federal awards and the financial data schedule are fairly stated, in all material respects, in relation to the basic
financial statements as a whole.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT (continued)

Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards

In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated November 26, 2014 on
our consideration of the Jersey City Housing Authority's internal control over financial reporting and on our tests of
its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements and other matters.  The
purpose of that report is to describe the scope of our testing of internal control over financial reporting and
compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on internal control over financial reporting
or on compliance.   That report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing
Standards in considering Jersey City Housing Authority's internal control over financial reporting and compliance.

November 26, 2014
Toms River, New Jersey
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MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS



Jersey City Housing Authority 
Management’s Discussion and Analysis 

March 31, 2014 
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Management’s Discussion and Analysis (MD&A) is designed to (a) assist the reader in focusing 
on significant financial issues, (b) provide an overview of the Authority’s financial activity, and (c) 
identify changes in the Authority’s financial position for the fiscal years ended March 31, 2014 
and 2013.  Please read it in conjunction with the Authority’s financial statements. 
 
 
Overview of the financial statements 
 
The Authority’s financial statements are prepared on the accrual basis of accounting in 
accordance with generally accepted accounting principles.  The Authority’s accounting records 
are structured as an enterprise fund with revenues recognized when earned, rather than when 
received.  Expenses are recognized when incurred, not when they are paid.  Capital assets are 
capitalized and depreciated over their estimated useful lives.  The accounting for enterprise 
funds is similar to the accounting used by businesses.  See the notes to the financial statements 
for a summary of the Authority’s significant accounting policies. 
 
Following the MD&A are the basic financial statements of the Authority together with notes, 
which are essential to a full understanding of the data contained in the financial statements.  
The Authority’s basic financial statements are designed to provide readers with a broad 
overview of the Authority’s finances. 
 
 
The Statements of Net Position present information similar to a Balance Sheet.  The 
Statement of Net Position reports all financial and capital resources of the Authority.  The 
statement is presented in the format where assets, minus liabilities, equal net position.  Assets 
and liabilities are presented in order of liquidity, and are classified as current and non-current. 
 
 
Net position is reported in three broad categories: 
 
Net Investment in Capital Assets:  This component consists of all capital assets, reduced by 
the outstanding balances of any bonds, mortgages, notes or other borrowings that are 
attributable to the acquisition, construction, or improvement of those assets. 
 
Restricted Net Position:  This component consists of assets that are constrained by limitations 
placed on their use by creditors (such as debt covenants), grantors, contributors, laws, 
regulations, etc. 
 
Unrestricted Net Position:  This component consists of assets that are not restricted and do 
not meet the definition of Net Investment in Capital Assets. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Jersey City Housing Authority 
Management’s Discussion and Analysis 

March 31, 2014 
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Overview of the financial statements (continued) 
 
The Statements of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Net Position present 
information showing how the Authority’s net position changed during the year.  This statement 
includes operating revenues, such as rental income, operating expenses, such as 
administrative, utilities, maintenance, and depreciation, and non-operating revenue and 
expenses, such as grant revenue, investment income, interest expense, and gains or losses 
from the sale or disposition of capital assets.  The focus of the statement is the change in net 
position, which is similar to net income or loss for a business entity. 

 
The Statements of Cash Flows report net cash provided by or used by operating activities, 
non-capital financing activities, capital and related financing activities and investing activities. 
The Notes to Financial Statements provide additional information that is essential to a full 
understanding of the information included in the financial statements.  
 
In addition to the basic financial statements and accompanying notes, this report includes two 
types of supplementary information: required supplementary information and other 
supplementary information.  Required supplementary information must be included to conform 
to generally accepted accounting principles.  Management’s Discussion and Analysis is the 
required supplementary information. 
 
Other supplementary information is not required by generally accepted accounting principles but 
is presented for additional analysis purposes or to meet other requirements.  The financial data 
schedule is required by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD).  The 
schedule of expenditures of federal awards is required by the U.S. Office of Management and 
Budget and Circular A-133, Audits of States, Local Governments, and Non-Profit Organizations. 

 
 
Program information 
 
Low Income Public Housing:  The Authority owns 2,077 units.  Under the Low Income Public 
Housing program, the Authority rents units that it owns to low-income households.  The program 
is operated under an annual contributions contract with HUD, and HUD provides operating 
subsidy and capital funding to enable the Authority to provide housing at a rent that is based on 
30% of household income.  The conventional public housing program includes the capital fund 
program, which is the primary funding source for physical improvements to the Authority’s 
properties. 
 
 
Section 8 Housing Choice Vouchers: HUD has contracted with Authority for the support for 
3,969 Housing Choice Vouchers. Under the housing choice voucher program, the Authority 
administers contracts with landlords that own rental property. The Authority subsidizes the 
family’s rent through a housing assistance payment made to the landlord. The program is 
administered under an annual contributions contract with HUD. HUD provides an annual 
contribution funding to enable the Authority to structure a lease that sets the participant’s rent at 
30% of household income. 
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Financial position and analysis 
 
Table 1 compares the Authority’s financial position for the fiscal years ended March 31, 2013 
and 2014: 

2014 2013
Increase 

(Decrease)
Percent 
Variance

Assets
Cash & cash equivalents 4,429,489$     3,687,469$     742,020$          20.12%
Other Current assets 1,417,480      1,498,985      (81,505)            -5.44%
Noncurrent assets 160,023,055  163,465,325  (3,442,270)       -2.11%

          Total assets 165,870,024  168,651,779  (2,781,755)       -1.65%

Liabilities
Current liabilities 5,439,743      4,021,928      1,417,815        35.25%
Noncurrent liabilities 21,495,599    22,909,398    (1,413,799)       -6.17%

          Total liabilities 26,935,342    26,931,326    4,016               0.01%

Net position
Invested in capital assets 78,044,065    81,771,678    (3,727,613)       -4.56%
Restricted net position 60,266,036    59,518,116    747,920           1.26%
Unrestricted net position 624,581         430,659         193,922           45.03%

          Total net position 138,934,682$ 141,720,453$ (2,785,771)$      -1.97%
 
 
Cash and Cash Equivalents increased by $742,020 or 20.12%.  This is primarily due a 
significant decrease in operating expenses, most notably maintenance expenses accounting for 
$688k decrease.   
 
Non-current Assets decreased by $3,442,270 or 2.11% primarily due to depreciation expense 
and capital asset dispositions exceeding capital asset purchases for the year by $4,276,945. 
 
Current Liabilities increased by $1,417,815 or 32.25% primarily due to a substantial increase 
in accrued utilities at year-end caused by more months accrued than in prior years. 
 
Non-current liabilities decreased by $1,413,799 or 6.17% due primarily to payments on long 
term debt and reduction of compensated absences owed. 
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Table 2 focuses on the changes in net position: 

         2014  2013 
Increase 
(Decrease) 

Percent 
Variance 

Operating revenue & expense                      

Operating revenue      $  62,956,282      $  64,922,500      $  (1,966,218)     ‐3.03% 

Operating expenses          70,473,132          74,741,669          (4,268,537)     ‐5.71% 

          Operating loss       (7,516,850)        (9,819,169)           2,302,319     ‐23.45% 

Non‐operating revenues & expenses         4,731,079            5,306,711             (575,632)     ‐10.85% 

     Decrease in net position         (2,785,771)         (4,512,458)            1,726,687     ‐38.26% 

Net position, beginning of year     141,720,453        146,232,911          (4,512,458)     ‐3.09% 

Net position, end of year      $138,934,682      $141,720,453      $ (2,785,771)     ‐1.97% 

 
 
Table 3 presents a summary of the Authority’s revenue by source: 
 

  2014  2013  
Increase 

(Decrease)  
Percent 
Variance  

Operating revenue            
Tenant revenue  $ 10,249,414   $ 10,232,620   $          16,794  0.16%
HUD operating grants     51,917,788      54,128,542        (2,210,754)  -4.08%
Other income          789,080           561,338             227,742  40.57%

          Total operating revenue     62,956,282      64,922,500        (1,966,218)  -3.03%
             
Non-operating revenues            

Investment income          177,168             40,872             136,296  333.47%
Mortgage interest income       1,969,853        1,884,882               84,971  4.51%
Capital grants       3,391,894        3,912,150           (520,256)  -13.30%

          Total non-operating revenues       5,538,915        5,837,904           (298,989)  -5.12%
             
     Total revenues  $ 68,495,197   $ 70,760,404   $   (2,265,207)  -3.20%

 
 
Operating Loss decreased 2,692,319 or 27.42% due to operating expenses including 
maintenance and depreciation dropping significantly. 
 
HUD Operating Grants decreased by $2,210,754 or 4.08%.  This is primarily due to decreased 
funding from the HCV program for HAP as there was a recapture of funds from HUD through 
reductions of funding. 
 
Other Income increased $227,742 or 40.57% due to the increased amount of port-in income for 
the year in the HCV program. 
 
Capital Grants decreased by $520,256 or 13.30% due to fewer capital needs from program. 
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Table 4 presents a summary of the Authority’s operating expenses: 
 

2014 2013
Increase 

(Decrease)
Percent 
Variance

Administrative 8,536,639$  8,724,914$  (188,275)$       -2.16%
Tenant services 91,332        75,978        15,354            20.21%
Utilities 5,281,180   5,306,084   (24,904)           -0.47%
Maintenance 7,442,365   8,131,068   (688,703)         -8.47%
Protective services 412,765      381,099      31,666            8.31%
Insurance 1,163,024   1,224,052   (61,028)           -4.99%
General expense 3,862,881   3,782,421   80,460            2.13%
Extraordinary maintenance expense 504,655      473,932      30,723            6.48%
Depreciation expenses 6,812,033   10,386,363 (3,574,330)      -34.41%
Housing assistance payments 36,366,258 36,255,758 110,500          0.30%

     Total expenses 70,473,132$ 74,741,669$ (4,268,537)$    -5.71%
 
 
Tenant Services expenditures increased by $15,354 or 20.21% primarily due to relocation 
costs for tenants being moved from projects undergoing renovation. 
 
Maintenance expenditures decreased by $688,703 or 8.47% primarily due to the prior year 
having higher than normal repairs needed in connection with storm damages. 
 
Protective services expenditures decreased by $31,666 or 8.31% primarily due to increased 
benefit costs related to protective service salaries. 
 
Depreciation Expenses decreased by $3,574,330 or -34.41% primarily due to assets 
completing their useful lives and no longer being depreciated along with an update to the 
depreciation schedule with an inventory check. 
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Budgetary Analysis 
 
The Authority adopts a consolidated annual operating budget for all programs.  The budget for 
Low Income Public Housing is adopted on the basis of accounting prescribed by HUD, which 
differs in some respects from generally accepted accounting principles. 
 
Low Income Public Housing 
Table 5 

  Budget    Actual  

 Variance 
Favorable 

(Unfavorable) 

Percent 
Variance 
Favorable 

(Unfavorable)
Operating revenue

Rental income 8,444,465$  9,036,578$  592,113$      7.01%
Operating subsidy 8,294,716   10,208,406 1,913,690    23.07%
Interest income 5,777,378   2,142,510   (3,634,868)   -62.92%
Other income 1,578,119   269,083      (1,309,036)   -82.95%

Total revenue 24,094,678 21,656,577 (2,438,101)   -10.12%

Expenses
Administrative 6,044,813   5,309,305   735,508       12.17%
Tenant services 27,038        59,941        (32,903)        -121.69%
Utilities 4,698,244   4,871,173   (172,929)      -3.68%
Maintenance 6,649,365   7,530,750   (881,385)      -13.26%
Protective services 157,664      393,413      (235,749)      -149.53%
Insurance 986,465      723,378      263,087       26.67%
General expenses 3,009,445   3,555,968   (546,523)      -18.16%
Extraordinary maintenance -              44,131        (44,131)        100.00%
Depreciation -              5,224,807   (5,224,807)   100.00%

Total expenses 21,573,034 27,712,866 (6,139,832)   -28.46%

Income (over)/under expense 2,521,644$  (6,056,289)$ 3,701,731$   146.80%
 
 
Other Income was over budget by $1,309,036 or -82.95%.  This was primarily due to mortgage 
interest income not being included with the budgeted income. 
 
Tenant Expenses was over budget by $32,903 or -121.69% primarily due to estimated 
relocation costs for project renovations being more extensive than expected. 
 
Protective Services were over budget by $235,749 or -149.53% primarily due to increased 
salaries and benefits for security personnel.  
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Budgetary Analysis (continued) 
 
Housing Choice Vouchers 
Table 6 

  Budget    Actual  

 Variance 
Favorable 

(Unfavorable) 

Percent 
Variance 
Favorable 

(Unfavorable) 
Revenue 

HCV Grant revenue 33,875,550$ 35,028,752$ 1,153,202$   3.40%
Port-In Revenue 293,435      386,609      93,174         24.10%
Other Income 58,309        78,143        19,834         34.02%

Total revenue 34,227,294 35,493,504 1,266,210    3.70%

Expenses
Administrative 2,596,007   2,751,452   (155,445)      -5.99%
Depreciation -              6,019          (6,019)          -100.00%
Maintenance -              372             (372)             100.00%
Insurance 90,977        129,494      (38,517)        -42.34%
General expense -              250,951      (250,951)      100.00%
HAP expense 31,482,491 33,747,244 (2,264,753)   -7.19%

Total expenses 34,169,475 36,885,532 2,716,057    7.95%

Income (over)/under expense 57,819$       (1,392,028)$ (1,449,847)$  -2,507.56%
 
 
HCV Grant Revenue was over budget by $1,153,202 or 3.4%.  This was primarily due to 
budget estimates assuming a lower proration of funding. 
 
Port-In Revenue was over budget by $93,174 or 24.10% primarily due to increased amounts of 
portability tenants coming into the Authority. 
 
Other Income was over budget by $19,834 or 34.02% primarily due to increased receipts of 
fraud revenues.  
 
Insurance Expense was over budget by $38,517 or 42.34% primarily due to higher amounts of 
insurance being allocated to the HCV program than expected.  
 
General Expense was over budget by $250,951 or 100% due to the Authority not budgeting for 
Port-In Expenses and compensated absence expenses.  
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Capital assets 
 
Table 7 summarizes the Authority’s investment in capital assets: 
 

2014 2013
Increase 

(Decrease)
Percent 
Variance

Land 5,265,611$            5,265,611$            -$                   0.00%
Buildings, improvements and equip 196,438,315$         184,427,733$         12,010,582$       6.51%
Construction in progress 7,341,820$            16,817,314$          (9,475,494)$        -56.34%

209,045,746          206,510,658         2,535,088           1.23%

Less: accumulated depreciation (111,351,937)         (104,539,904)        (6,812,033)          6.52%

     Capital assets, net 97,693,809$          101,970,754$         (4,276,945)$        -4.19%
 
 
Acquisitions are capitalized at cost and depreciated using the straight-line method of 
depreciation. Additional information and details can be found in the Notes to the Financial 
Statements.  
 
 
Capital funding available for 2014 is as follows: 
 
Table 8 

Grant Total Budget

Expended 
through 

3/31/2014

Budget 
Remaining at 

3/31/2014
Capital Fund Program 2008 501-08 5,345,900   5,345,900   -                   
Capital Fund Program 2009 501-09 5,419,853   5,141,304   278,549       
Capital Fund Program 2009E 501-09E 250,000      250,000       -                   
Capital Fund Program 2010 501-10 5,599,087   5,589,586   9,501           
Capital Fund Program 2011 501-11 4,791,622   3,629,068   1,162,554    
Capital Fund Program 2011C 501-11C 998,640      9,472           989,168       
Capital Fund Program 2012 501-12 3,872,643   2,032,773   1,839,870    
Capital Fund Program 2013 501-13 3,728,805   897,169       2,831,636    

7,111,278$   
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Analysis of Debt Activity 
Table 9 
 
In December of 2007, the Authority entered into a Capital Fund leveraging pool.  The New 
Jersey Housing and Mortgage Finance Agency issued tax exempt, twenty year Capital Fund 
Program Revenue Bonds totaling $18,585,000. The Authority's share amounted to $10,000,000 
and this accrues interest between 4% and 5% and is payable semiannually with principal on 
May 1st and November 1st semiannually. 
 
March 31, 2013     $     8,370,000.00  
Current year debt paid             390,000.00  
March 31, 2014     $     7,980,000.00  

 
Mortgage loan payable to the New Jersey Housing Mortgage Finance Agency (NJHMFA) in the 
original amount of $1,077,250 bearing interest at a rate of 7.75% with monthly principal and 
interest payments, maturing in September 2022. 
 
March 31, 2013     $      611,983.00 
Current year debt paid             46,010.00 
March 31, 2014     $      565,973.00 

 
Mortgage loan payable to the Department of Community Affairs of the State of New Jersey as 
part of the Balanced Housing Program in the original amount of $1,073,315 bearing no interest 
and maturing in September 2022. 
 
March 31, 2013     $  1,073,315.00  
Current year debt paid                           -   
March 31, 2014     $   1,073,315.00 

 
Mortgage loan payable to the Department of Community Affairs of the State of New Jersey from 
the Petroleum Overcharge Reimbursement Fund in the original amount of $283,860 bearing no 
interest and maturing in September 2022. 
 
March 31, 2013     $      283,860.00 
Current year debt paid                           -   
March 31, 2014     $      283,860.00 

 
Loan  payable  to  the  Community  Preservation  Corporation  dated  December  29,  2005  in 
the original  amount  of  $1,750,000.    Principal and interest payments are due monthly at 
4.87% maturing in March 2036. 
 
March 31, 2013     $   1,557,642.00 
Current year debt paid             38,363.00 
March 31, 2014     $   1,519,279.00 
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Significant economic factors affecting the Authority are as follows: 
 

 The Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) has historically been 
underfunded to meet the subsidy needs of Public Housing Authorities (PHAs).  
We do not expect this consistent trend to change.  
 

 Even if HUD was fully funded for both the Operating and Capital Funds, it is 
unlikely that Congress would appropriate adequate funding.  Pressure on the 
federal budget will remain in the form of both record deficits and competing 
funding needs.  Further, funding for the Departments of Defense and Homeland 
Security will probably result in reduced appropriations for all other domestic 
program spending.   

 
 Rising cost of utility rates, supplies, and other costs may impact our budgets in 

future years.   
 
 
Request for Information 
 
This financial report is designed to provide a general overview of the Authority’s accountability 
for all those interested.  If you should have additional questions regarding the financial 
information, you can contact our office in writing at the following address: 
 
   Jersey City Housing Authority 
   Attn: Arlyn Agustin, Comptroller 
   400 U.S. Highway #1 
   Jersey City, New Jersey 07306 



FINANCIAL STATEMENTS



JERSEY CITY HOUSING AUTHORITY
STATEMENTS OF NET POSITION
AS OF MARCH 31, 2014 AND 2013

ASSETS
                                  2014 2013

Current assets:
 Cash and cash equivalents $ 4,429,489 $ 3,687,469
 Accounts receivable, net 665,721 540,890
 Prepaid expenses and other current assets 734,090 795,262
 Inventories 17,669 162,833

Total current assets 5,846,969 5,186,454

Non-current assets:
   Restricted cash 2,063,761 2,998,939
   Notes receivable, long term 60,265,485 58,495,632
   Capital assets, net 97,693,809 101,970,754

Total non-current assets 160,023,055 163,465,325

Total assets 165,870,024 168,651,779

 LIABILITIES
Current liabilities:

Accounts payable 1,123,534 1,290,652
Accrued expenses 735,421 822,091
Accrued compensated absences, current 226,664 265,357
Tenant security deposits 375,210 371,391
Current portion of capital lease 604,807 74,959
Current portion of loans and bonds payable 499,815 472,588
Other current liabilities 1,874,292 724,890

Total current liabilities 5,439,743 4,021,928

Non-current liabilities:
Accrued compensated absences, net of current portion 2,039,949 2,391,996
Capital lease, net of current portion 7,622,510 8,227,317
Loans and bonds payable, net of current portion 10,922,612 11,424,212
Non-current liabilities - other 910,528 865,873

Total non-current liabilities 21,495,599 22,909,398

Total  liabilities 26,935,342 26,931,326

   NET POSITION
Net position:

Net investment in capital assets 78,044,065 81,771,678
Restricted 60,266,036 59,518,116
Unrestricted 624,581 430,659

Total net position $ 138,934,682 $ 141,720,453

See accompanying notes to financial statements.
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JERSEY CITY HOUSING AUTHORITY
STATEMENTS OF REVENUES, EXPENSES

AND CHANGES IN NET POSITION
FOR THE YEARS ENDED MARCH 31, 2014 AND 2013

2014 2013
Operating revenues:

Tenant revenue $ 10,249,414 $ 10,232,620
HUD operating grants 51,917,788 54,128,542
Other government grants 26,852 161,043
Other revenues 762,228 400,295

Total operating revenue 62,956,282 64,922,500

Operating expenses:
Administrative 8,536,639 8,724,914
Tenant services 91,332 75,978
Utilities 5,281,180 5,306,084
Ordinary maintenance and operations 7,442,365 8,131,068
Protective services 412,765 381,099
Insurance expense 1,163,024 1,224,052
General expenses 3,862,881 3,782,421
Extraordinary maintenance 504,655 473,932
Housing assistance payments 36,366,258 36,255,758
Depreciation 6,812,033 10,386,363

Total operating expenses 70,473,132 74,741,669

Operating gain (loss) (7,516,850) (9,819,169)

Non-operating revenues (expenses):
Investment income 177,168 40,872
Mortgage interest income 1,969,853 1,884,882
Interest expense (807,836) (531,193)

Net non-operating revenues 1,339,185 1,394,561

Loss before capital grants (6,177,665) (8,424,608)

Capital grants 3,391,894 3,912,150

Change in net position (2,785,771) (4,512,458)

Net position, beginning of year 141,720,453 146,232,911

Net position, end of year $ 138,934,682 $ 141,720,453

See accompanying notes to financial statements.
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JERSEY CITY HOUSING AUTHORITY
STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS

FOR THE YEARS ENDED MARCH 31, 2014 AND 2013

2014 2013

Cash Flows from Operating Activities:
Cash received from grantors $ 51,841,369 $ 54,227,497
Cash received from tenants and others 11,038,556 12,444,437
Cash paid to employees (8,592,775) (8,037,731)
Cash paid to suppliers and vendors (54,237,022) (56,522,634)

Net cash flows provided (used) by operating activities 50,128 2,111,569

Cash Flows from Capital and Related Financing Activities:
Principal payments on long term debt (549,332) (454,525)
Purchases of capital assets (2,648,599) (3,537,150)
Proceeds on sale of fixed assets - 68,811
Capital grant contributions 3,391,894 3,912,150

 
Net cash flows provided (used) by capital and 
    related financing activities 193,963 (10,714)

Cash Flows from Investing Activities:
Repayment of notes receivable 200,000 8,707
Interest expense (814,417) (531,194)
Investment income 177,168 40,872

Net cash flows provided (used) by investing activities (437,249) (481,615)

Net increase (decrease) in cash (193,158) 1,619,240

Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of year 6,686,408 5,067,168

Cash and cash equivalents, end of year $ 6,493,250 $ 6,686,408

2014 2013
A reconciliation of cash and cash equivalents
 to Statements of Net Position is as follows:

  Cash and cash equivalents $ 4,429,489 $ 3,687,469
  Restricted cash and cash equivalents 2,063,761 2,998,939
  

$ 6,493,250 $ 6,686,408

See accompanying notes to financial statements.
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JERSEY CITY HOUSING AUTHORITY
STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS

FOR THE YEARS ENDED MARCH 31, 2014 AND 2013

2014 2013
Reconciliation of operating loss to net cash provided
    (used) by operating activities:

Operating gain (loss) $ (7,516,850) $ (9,819,169)

Adjustments to reconcile net income (loss) to net cash
  provided (used) by operating activities:

Depreciation 6,812,033 10,386,363
(Gain) loss on disposal of fixed assets 113,511 (68,811)

Changes in assets and liabilities:
Accounts receivable - other government 32,025 7,671
Accounts receivable - HUD (103,271) 86,136
Accounts receivable - tenants (53,585) (49,959)
Accounts receivable - misc - (83,243)
Prepaid expenses 61,172 (10,804)
Inventory 145,164 1,053,554
Accounts payable (167,118) 203,137
Accrued expenses (80,089) (53,813)
Accrued compensated absences (390,740) 217,809
Tenant security deposits 3,819 33,435
Deferred revenue - -
Other current liabilities 1,149,402 91,636
Other liabilities 44,655 117,627

Net cash provided (used) by operating activities $ 50,128 $ 2,111,569

See accompanying notes to financial statements.
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JERSEY CITY HOUSING AUTHORITY
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

FOR THE YEARS ENDED MARCH 31, 2014 AND 2013

NOTE 1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

A.  Organization

The Housing Authority of the City of Jersey City ("Jersey City Housing Authority")("the
Authority") is a governmental, public corporation created under federal and state housing laws for
the purpose of engaging in the development, acquisition and administrative activities of the low-
income housing program and other programs with similar objectives for low and moderate
income families residing in the City of Jersey City ("the City"). The Authority is responsible for
operating certain low-rent housing programs in the City under programs administered by the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development ("HUD").  These programs provide housing for
eligible families under the United States Housing Act of 1937, as amended. 

The Authority is governed by an appointed board of commissioners who serve several year terms.
The governing board is essentially autonomous but responsible to the United States Department
of Housing and Urban Development ("HUD") and the Division.  An executive director is
appointed by the Authority's board to manage the day-to-day operations of the Authority.

B.  Description of Programs

The Authority maintains its accounting records by program.  A summary of the significant
programs operated by the Authority is as follows:

Low Rent Public Housing Program
The public housing program is designed to provide low-cost housing. Under this program, HUD
provides funding via an annual contributions contract. These funds, combined with the rental
income received from tenants, are available solely to meet the operating expenses of the program.

Housing Assistance Payments Program - Section 8
The Authority administers a program of rental assistance payments to private owners on behalf of
eligible low-income families under Section 8 of the Housing and Urban Development Act of
1974.  The program provides payments covering the difference between the maximum rent on a
dwelling unit, as approved by HUD, and the amount of rent contribution by a participating
family. 

Public Housing Capital Fund Program
The purpose of the Capital Fund Program is to provide another source of funding to cover the
cost of physical and management improvements and rehabilitation on existing low-income
housing and improving the central office facilities. Funding for this program is provided by grants
from HUD.
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JERSEY CITY HOUSING AUTHORITY
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)

FOR THE YEARS ENDED MARCH 31, 2014 AND 2013

NOTE 1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

B.  Description of Programs (continued)

Resident Opportunity and Supportive Services Program
The purpose of the Resident Opportunities and Self Sufficiency (ROSS) grant program is to
provide funds for job training and supportive services to help residents of public housing
transition from welfare to work. ROSS also provides funding to link elderly/disabled residents to
critical services which can help them continue to live independently.

Revitalization of Severely Distressed Public Housing ("Hope VI") Program
The purpose of the HOPE VI Program is to foster initiative and comprehensive approaches to the
problems of severely distressed public housing developments and their residents, including new
ways for public housing authorities and HUD to work together, in collaboration with residents.
Funding from this program is provided by HUD.  However, grantees are encouraged to leverage
grant funds with other private or governmental funds to create additional affordable housing.  

Supportive Housing for Persons with Disabilities
The purpose of the Supportive Housing for Persons with Disabilities Program is to expand the
supply of supportive housing for very low-income persons with disabilities.  

Choice Neighborhoods Planning Grants
Choice Neighborhoods Planning Grants support the development of comprehensive
neighborhood Transformation Plans.  The Transformation Plan should integrate effective
strategies to implement public and/or assisted housing revitalization, the coordination and design
of supportive services, including educational opportunities for children, and neighborhood-level
planning to improve a range of neighborhood assets.

Shelter Plus Care Program ("SPC")
Shelter Plus Care is a program designed to provide housing and supportive services on a long-
term basis for homeless persons with disabilities, (primarily those with serious mental illness,
chronic problems with alcohol and/or drugs, and acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS)
or related diseases) and their families who are living in places not intended for human habitation
(e.g., streets) or in emergency shelters. 

Section 8 Moderate Rehabilitation Single Room Occupancy ("SRO")
Under the SRO program, HUD enters into annual contribution contracts with PHA's in
connection with the moderate rehabilitation of residential properties.  PHA's make Section 8
rental assistance payments to participating landlords on behalf of homeless individuals who rent
the rehabilitated dwellings.  HUD provides rental assistance for a period up to ten (10) years.
Owners are compensated for the cost of rehabilitation as well as the other costs of maintaining the
property, through rental assistance payments.   
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JERSEY CITY HOUSING AUTHORITY
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)

FOR THE YEARS ENDED MARCH 31, 2014 AND 2013

NOTE 1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

C.  Reporting Entity

In accordance with Statement No. 61 of the Government Accounting Standards Board (“GASB”),
the Authority’s basic financial statements include those of the Jersey City Housing Authority and
any component units. Component units are legally separate, tax-exempt organizations whose
majority of officials are appointed by the primary government or the organization is fiscally
dependent on the primary government and there is a potential for those organizations either to
provide specific financial benefits to, or impose specific financial burdens on, the primary
government.  An organization has a financial benefit or burden relationship with the primary
government if any one of the following conditions exist:

1. The primary government (Authority) is legally entitled to or can otherwise access the
organization's resources.

2. The primary government is legally obligated or has otherwise assumed the obligation to
finance the deficits of, or provide financial support to, the organization.

3. The primary government is obligated in some manner for the debt of the organization.

Based on the application of the above criteria, this report includes all programs and activities
operated by the Authority.  There were no additional entities required to be included in the
reporting entity under these criteria in the current fiscal year.  Furthermore, the Authority is not
included in any other reporting entity on the basis of such criteria.

D.  Basis of Accounting

The Authority's financial statements are prepared in accordance with GASB Statement No. 34,
Basic Financial Statements and Management's Discussion and Analysis for State and Local
Governments (as amended) ("GASB 34").  GASB 34 requires the basic financial statements to be
prepared using the economic resources measurement focus and the accrual basis of accounting
and requires the presentation of a Statement of Net Position, a Statement of Revenues, Expenses
and Changes in Net Position and Statement of Cash Flows.  GASB 34 also requires the Authority
to include management's discussion and analysis as part of the required supplemental
information. 
 
The Authority's primary source of non-exchange revenue relates to grants and subsidies.  In
accordance with GASB Statement No. 33, Accounting and Financial Reporting for Non-
exchange Transactions, grant and subsidy revenue are recognized at the time eligible program
expenditures occur and/or the Authority has complied with the grant and subsidy requirements.

In accordance with GASB Statement No. 20, Accounting and Financial Reporting for
Proprietary Funds and Other Governmental Activities that Use Proprietary Fund Accounting, the
Authority has elected to apply all Financial Accounting Standards Board pronouncements,
Accounting Principles Board Opinions and Accounting Research Bulletins issued that do not
conflict with or contradict GASB Pronouncements.
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JERSEY CITY HOUSING AUTHORITY
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)

FOR THE YEARS ENDED MARCH 31, 2014 AND 2013

NOTE 1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

D.  Basis of Accounting (continued)

On January 30, 2008, HUD issued PIH Notice 2008-9 which requires housing assistance
payments ("HAP") under proprietary fund be reported as restricted net assets (position), with the
associated cash and investments also being reported on HUD's Financial Data Schedule ("FDS")
as restricted.  Any unused administrative fees should be reported as unrestricted net assets
(position), with the associated assets being reported on the FDS as unrestricted.  

Both administrative fee and HAP revenue continue to be recognized under the guidelines set forth
in GASB Statement No. 33.  Accordingly, both the time and purpose restrictions as defined by
GASB 33 are met when these funds are available and measurable, not when these funds are
expended.  The Housing Choice Voucher program is no longer a cost reimbursement grant,
therefore the Authority recognizes unspent administrative fee and HAP revenue in the reporting
period as revenue for financial statement reporting.    

Any investment income earned on these funds are reflected in the net position account on which
the investment income was earned.  That is; investment income earned on HAP cash balances are
credited to the HAP restricted net position account and investment income earned on
administrative fee cash balances are credited to the unrestricted net position account.

E.  Use of Management Estimates

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally
accepted in the United States of America requires management to make estimates and
assumptions that affect certain reported amounts of assets and liabilities, and disclosure of
contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the reported amounts of
revenues and expenses during the reporting period. Significant estimates include the allowance
for doubtful accounts, accrued expenses and other liabilities, depreciable lives of properties and
equipment, amortization of leasehold improvements and contingencies.  Actual results could
differ significantly from these estimates.

F. Cash and Cash Equivalents

New Jersey Authorities are required by N.J.S.A. 40A:5-14 to deposit public funds in a bank or
trust company having its place of business in the State of New Jersey and organized under the
laws of the United States or State of New Jersey or the New Jersey Cash Management Fund.
N.J.S.A. 40A:5-15.1 provides a list of securities which may be purchased by New Jersey
Authorities.  The Authority is required to deposit funds in public depositories protected from loss
under the provisions of the Governmental Unit Deposit Protection Act ("GUDPA").  GUDPA
was enacted in 1970 to protect governmental units from a loss of funds on deposit with a failed
banking institution in New Jersey.
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JERSEY CITY HOUSING AUTHORITY
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)

FOR THE YEARS ENDED MARCH 31, 2014 AND 2013

NOTE 1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

F. Cash and Cash Equivalents (continued)

N.J.S.A. 17:9-42 requires governmental units to deposit public funds only in public depositories
located in New Jersey, when the funds are secured in accordance with the act.

HUD requires housing authorities to invest excess funds in obligations of the United States,
Certificates of Deposit or any other federally insured investment.

HUD also requires that deposits be fully collateralized at all times. Acceptable collateralization
includes FDIC insurance and the market value of securities purchased and pledged to the political
subdivision. Pursuant to HUD restrictions, obligations of the United States are allowed as security
for deposits. Obligations furnished as security must be held by the Authority or with an
unaffiliated bank or trust company for the account of the Authority.

For the statement of cash flows, cash and cash equivalents include all cash balances and highly
liquid investments with a maturity of three months or less at time of purchase.

It is the Authority's policy to maintain collateralization in accordance with state and HUD
requirements.

G.  Accounts Receivable

Rents are due from tenants on the first day of each month.  As a result, tenants' accounts
receivable balances primarily consist of rents past due and vacated tenants.  Also included in
accounts receivable are those amounts that tenants owe the Authority as payment for committing
fraud or misrepresentation.  These charges usually consist of  retroactive rent and other amounts
that may be determined by a formal written agreement or by a court order. An allowance for
doubtful accounts is established to provide for all accounts, which may not be collected in the
future for any reason.  The Authority recognizes a receivable from HUD and other governmental
agencies for amounts billed but not received and for amounts unbilled, but earned as of year-end.

H.  Prepaid Expenses

Prepaid expenses represent amounts paid as of year-end that will benefit future operations.

I.  Inventory

Inventories are valued at cost using the First in First out (FIFO) method.  If inventory falls below
cost due to damage, deterioration, or obsolescence, the Authority establishes an allowance for
obsolete inventory.  The Authority uses the consumption method for expense recognition and
relies upon its periodic (annual) inventory for financial reporting purposes.
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JERSEY CITY HOUSING AUTHORITY
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)

FOR THE YEARS ENDED MARCH 31, 2014 AND 2013

NOTE 1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

J.  Capital Assets

Capital assets are stated at cost. Expenditures for repairs and maintenance are charged directly to
expense as they are incurred. Expenditures determined to represent additions or betterments are
capitalized.  Depreciation is calculated using the straight-line method based on the estimated
useful lives of the following asset groups:

 Buildings 27.5 - 40 Years
 Furniture and Equipment 3 - 7 Years

The Authority has established a capitalization threshold of $5,000.

K. Compensated Absences

Compensated absences are those absences for which employees will be paid, such as vacation and
sick leave computed in accordance with GASB Standards.  A liability for compensated absences
that is attributable to services already rendered and that are not contingent on a specific event that
is outside the control of the Authority and its employees, is accrued as employees earn the rights
to the benefits.  Compensated absences that relate to future services or that are contingent on a
specific event that is outside the control of the Authority and its employees are accounted for in
the period in which such services are rendered or in which such events take place.

L. Prepaid Tenant Rents

Prepaid tenant rents consist of rent payments made by tenants that apply to future periods.

M.  Operating Revenues and Expenses

The Authority defines its operating revenues as income derived from charges to residents and
others for services provided as well as government subsidies and grants used for operating
purposes.  Operating expenses are costs incurred in the operation of its program activities to
provide services to residents and others.  The Authority classifies all other revenues as non-
operating.

N.  Taxes

The Authority is a unit of local government under New Jersey law and is exempt from real estate,
sales and income taxes.  
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JERSEY CITY HOUSING AUTHORITY
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)

FOR THE YEARS ENDED MARCH 31, 2014 AND 2013

NOTE 1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

O. Equity Classifications

Equity is classified as net position and displayed in three components:

Net investment in capital assets - Consists of capital assets including restricted capital assets, net
of accumulated depreciation and reduced by the outstanding balances of any bonds, mortgages,
notes, or other borrowings that are attributable to the acquisition, construction or improvement of
those assets.

Restricted net position - Consists of the net amount of assets with constraints placed on the use
either by (1) external groups such as creditors, grantors, contributors, laws or regulations of other
governments; or (2) law through constitutional provisions or enabling legislation.

Unrestricted net position - All other net amount of assets that do not meet the definition of
"restricted" or "net investment in capital assets."

P.  Economic Dependency

The Section 8 and Low Rent Public Housing programs of the Authority are economically
dependent on operating grants and subsidies from HUD.  The programs operate at a loss prior to
receiving grants and subsidies. 

Q. Budgets and Budgetary Accounting

The Authority adopts annual, appropriated operating budgets for all its programs receiving
federal expenditure awards.  All budgets are prepared on a HUD basis, which differs with
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.  All appropriations
lapse at HUD's program year end or at the end of grant periods.

The Authority also submits its annual entity-wide operating and capital budget to the State of
New Jersey Department of Consumer Affairs in accordance with New Jersey State Law.

NOTE 2. CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

At March 31, 2014 and 2013, the Authority had funds on deposit in checking accounts.

All bank deposits as of the balance sheet date are entirely insured or collateralized by a collateral
pool maintained by public depositories as required by New Jersey law.

For the fiscal year ended March 31, 2014 and 2013, the carrying amount of the Authority's cash
(including restricted cash) were $6,493,250 and $6,686,408, respectively.  The bank balances
were $6,979,424 and $7,207,325, respectively. 
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JERSEY CITY HOUSING AUTHORITY
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)

FOR THE YEARS ENDED MARCH 31, 2014 AND 2013

NOTE 2. CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS (continued)

Cash and cash equivalents consist of the following:

Cash Category 2014 2013

Unrestricted $ 4,054,279 $ 3,316,078
Tenant security deposits 375,210 371,391
Restricted 2,063,761 2,998,939

$ 6,493,250 $ 6,686,408

Of the bank balances, $1,735,694 and $1,558,333 were covered by federal depository insurance
and the remaining $5,243,730 and $5,648,992 were collateralized with the pledging financial
institutions for the fiscal years ended March 31, 2014 and 2013.

Depository Account 2014 2013

Insured:
FDIC $ 1,735,694 $ 1,558,333

Collateralized:
GUDPA 5,243,730 5,648,992

$ 6,979,424 $ 7,207,325

Custodial credit risk is the risk that, in the event of a bank failure, the government's deposits may
not be returned to it. The Authority does not have a formal policy for custodial credit risk. As of
March 31, 2014 and 2013, the Authority's bank balances were not exposed to custodial credit
risk.

NOTE 3. ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE, NET

Accounts receivable, net consists of the following at March 31, 2014 and 2013:

Description 2014 2013

Accounts receivable - HUD $ 159,405 $ 56,134
Accounts receivable - tenants, net 273,938 220,353
Accounts receivable - other government 30,088 62,113
Accounts receivable - miscellaneous 202,290 202,290

      Total accounts receivable, net $ 665,721 $ 540,890
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JERSEY CITY HOUSING AUTHORITY
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)

FOR THE YEARS ENDED MARCH 31, 2014 AND 2013

NOTE 3. ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE, NET (continued)

Accounts receivable - HUD

Accounts receivable - HUD represents amounts due to the Authority for amounts expended under
grant agreements that have not yet been reimbursed. At March 31, 2014 and 2013, Accounts
receivable - HUD consisted of reimbursable expenses within the following grants:

Program 2014 2013

Section 8 Moderate Rehabilitation Single Room Occupancy $ 159,405 $ -
Supportive Housing for Persons with Disabilities - 56,134

$ 159,405 $ 56,134

Accounts receivable - tenants

Accounts receivable - tenants represents amounts due for tenant rents and at March 31, 2014 and
2013 are shown net of an allowance for doubtful accounts of $107,962 and $105,233,
respectively.

Accounts receivable - other government

Accounts receivable - other government consists of amounts that are due from an Affordable
Housing Trust Fund Grant that was awarded by the City of Jersey City.  At March 31, 2014 and
2013, the amounts owed to the Authority for these fees totaled $30,088 and $62,113,
respectively.

Accounts receivable - misc.

Accounts receivable - misc. consists of amounts owed to the COCC from the County of Hudson
and Hope VI fees owed from tax credit properties.  As of March 31, 2014 and 2013 the amounts
are deemed fully collectible and therefore the Authority carries no allowance on these funds.

NOTE 4. INVENTORY

Inventory consists of materials and supplies and fuel which is valued at its lower of cost or
market using the first-in first-out method.  Inventory is shown net of an allowance for obsolete
inventory of $- and $450,522.
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JERSEY CITY HOUSING AUTHORITY
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)

FOR THE YEARS ENDED MARCH 31, 2014 AND 2013

NOTE 5. NOTES RECEIVABLE 

The Authority has utilized Hope VI and other development funds in accordance with HUD
guidelines to assist the construction of numerous public housing developments through the
issuance of mortgage loans.  Outstanding notes receivable as of March 31, 2014 and 2013
consisted of the following:

2014 2013

The Authority issued a second mortgage loan receivable from
A. Harry Moore Phase I Associates, LLC in the original amount
of $2,961,966.  Interest accrues at 6% annually whereby
principal and interest are due in 40 years (2046).  The mortgage
is secured by the rental property.  Amounts owed under the
mortgage at March 31, 2014 and 2013 include $1,019,792 and
$794,410 of accrued interest, respectively. $ 3,981,758 $ 3,756,376

The Authority issued 3rd, 4th and 5th mortgage loans to A.
Harry Moore Phase II Associates, L.L.C in the original amount
of $4,359,202.   The 3rd and 4th mortgage loans accrue interest
at 6.25% annually.  The 5th mortgage loan is interest free.
Principal and interest on the mortgages are due in forty years
(2046 - 2048) The mortgages are secured by the rental property.
Amounts owed under the mortgages at March 31, 2014 and
2013 includes $1,457,912 and $1,150,141 of accrued interest,
respectively. 5,817,114 5,509,343

The Authority has a second mortgage loan receivable from
Lafayette Family Phase III Urban Renewal Associates, L.P. in
the original amount of $6,603,606.  Interest accrues at 4.387%
annually whereby amounts are paid from project cash flow.
Principal and interest are due on December 31, 2049.  The
mortgage is secured by the rental property.  Amounts owed
under the mortgage  at March 31, 2014 and 2013 include
$1,478,009 and $1,172,543 of accrued interest, respectively. 8,081,615 7,776,149

The Authority issued a loan to Lafayette Community Limited
Partnership in the original amount of $10,146,093.  The loan
accrues interest at 7% annually and is payable out of available
cash flow.  The loan bore interest at an annual rate of 7% until
September 1, 2002 and thereafter bears no interest.  The loan
matures on September 6, 2057 and is secured by the rental
property.  Amounts owed under the mortgages includes
$163,192  of accrued interest. 10,309,285 10,309,285
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JERSEY CITY HOUSING AUTHORITY
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)

FOR THE YEARS ENDED MARCH 31, 2014 AND 2013

NOTE 5 NOTES RECEIVABLE (continued)
2014 2013

The Authority issued a second mortgage loan receivable from
Lafayette Family Phase II Urban Renewal Associates, L.P. in
the original amount of $5,001,149  Interest accrues at 4.83%
annually whereby amounts are paid from project cash flow.
Principal and interest are due in April, 2047.  The mortgage is
secured by the rental property.  Amounts owed under the
mortgage at March 31, 2014 and 2013 includes $2,391,035 and
$2,050,443 of accrued interest, respectively. 7,392,184 7,051,592

The Authority issued 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th mortgage loans to
Dwight Street Urban Renewal Associates, L.P. in the original
amount of $4,162,337  The 2nd and 3rd mortgage loans accrue
interest at 4.5% per annum and are due in February, 2049.  The
4th and 5th mortgage loans are non-interest bearing and are due
in July, 2050.  The mortgages are secured by rental property.
Amounts owed under the mortgages  at March 31, 2014 and 2013
include $761,676 and $583,450 of accrued interest, respectively. 

 

4,924,013 4,745,787

The Authority issued 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th mortgage loans to
Lafayette Senior Living Center, L.P. in the original amount of
$1,409,681.  The 4th and 5th mortgage loans accrue interest at
4.68% annually.  The 3rd and 6th mortgage loans are interest
free.  Principal and interest on the mortgages are due on May
30, 2048.  The mortgages are secured by the rental property.
Amounts owed under the mortgages  at March 31, 2014 and
2013 include $143,107 and $124,154 of accrued interest,
respectively. 1,552,788 1,533,835

The Authority issued three loans to Lafayette Family Urban
Renewal Associates, L.P. in the original amount of $6,099,341.
The loan accrues interest at rates of 0%, 1% and 5.02% annually
and is payable out of available cash flow.  The loans matures at
various periods between 2047 and 2052 and is secured by the
rental property.  Amounts owed under the mortgages at March
31, 2014 and 2013 include $2,489,108 and $2,117,698 of
accrued interest, respectively. 8,588,449 8,217,039

The Authority has a mortgage loan receivable in the amount of
$3,500,000 from AHM Housing Urban Renewal Associates,
LLC.  Interest accrues at 5.715%, however it is capped at
$200,000.  Principal and interest are due on October 28, 2060.
The mortgage is secured by the underlying property.  Amounts
owed under the mortgage  at March 31, 2014 and 2013 include
$200,000  of accrued interest, respectively. 3,500,000 3,700,000
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JERSEY CITY HOUSING AUTHORITY
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)

FOR THE YEARS ENDED MARCH 31, 2014 AND 2013

NOTE 5 NOTES RECEIVABLE (continued)

2014 2013

The Authority made a $400,000 HOME loan to AHM Housing
Urban Renewal Associates LLC.  The loan bears no interest and
payments are only due from available cash flow.  The outstanding
loan matures on October 28, 2060. 400,000 400,000

HOPE VI mortgage loan receivable from Glennview Townhouses
Urban Renewal Associates, LP. in the original amount of
$5,000,000.  The loan bears interest at at 4.5%, compounded
annually and matures January 1, 2051. Amounts owed under the
mortgage  at March 31, 2014 and 2013 include $718,279 and
$496,226 of accrued interest, respectively. 5,718,279 5,496,226

Total notes receivable $ 60,265,485 $ 58,495,632

The current portion on notes receivable is expected to be $-0-.

NOTE 6. RESTRICTED CASH

Restricted cash consists of the following at March 31, 2014 and 2013:

Cash Category 2014 2013

State Leveraging Fund $ 457,852 $ 457,805
Section 8 HAP Equity 551 1,022,484
Family Self Sufficiency ("FSS") Program escrows 282,789 270,504
Dwight Street Home Ownership 627,739 595,369
Bergen Avenue project reserves 392,718 364,377
Arlington Gardens project reserves 302,112 288,400

$ 2,063,761 $ 2,998,939

State leveraging funds are held in trust at Wells Fargo bank as a reserve for debt service .

Housing assistance payment reserves are restricted for use only in the Housing Choice Voucher
Program for future housing assistance payments.

FSS program escrows are restricted for use by FSS program participants within the  Housing
Choice Voucher Program.

Dwight Street Home Ownership funds are restricted for the purpose of the development of the
Dwight Street master plan. 
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JERSEY CITY HOUSING AUTHORITY
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)

FOR THE YEARS ENDED MARCH 31, 2014 AND 2013

NOTE 6. RESTRICTED CASH (continued)

Bergen Avenue project reserves are controlled by the New Jersey Housing Mortgage Finance
Agency for certain capital and other project expenditures within 254 Bergen Avenue.

Arlington Gardens project reserves are held in a separate bank account for certain capital and other
project expenditures.

NOTE 7. CAPITAL ASSETS, NET

Capital assets consist primarily of expenditures to acquire, construct, place in operation and
improve the facilities of the Authority and are stated at cost, less accumulated depreciation. The
following is a summary of the changes in capital assets for the fiscal year ended March 31, 2014
and 2013: 

Balances at 
March 31, 2013 Additions Dispositions Transfers

Balances at
March 31, 2014

Non-depreciable capital assets:
    Land $ 5,265,611 $ - $ - $ - $ 5,265,611
   Construction in progress 16,817,314 2,648,599 (113,511) (12,010,582) 7,341,820
        Total 22,082,925 2,648,599 (113,511) (12,010,582) 12,607,431

Depreciable capital assets:
   Buildings 183,458,013 - - 12,010,582 195,468,595
   Dwelling equipment 907,245 - - - 907,245
   Site improvements 62,475 - - - 62,475
        Total 184,427,733 - - 12,010,582 196,438,315

Total capital assets 206,510,658 2,648,599 (113,511) - 209,045,746
Accumulated depreciation (104,539,904) (6,812,033) - - (111,351,937)

Net capital assets $ 101,970,754 $ (4,163,434) $ (113,511) $ - $ 97,693,809

Balances at 
March 31, 2012 Additions Disposition Transfers

Balances at
March 31, 2013

Non-depreciable capital assets:
   Land $ 5,265,611 $ - $ - $ - $ 5,265,611
   Construction in progress 17,074,758 3,537,150 - (3,794,594) 16,817,314
        Total 22,340,369 3,537,150 - (3,794,594) 22,082,925

Depreciable capital assets:
   Buildings 179,663,420 - - 3,794,593 183,458,013
   Dwelling equipment 1,024,785 - (117,541) 1 907,245
   Site improvements 379,098 - (316,623) - 62,475
        Total 181,067,303 - (434,164) 3,794,594 184,427,733

Total capital assets 203,407,672 3,537,150 (434,164) - 206,510,658
Accumulated depreciation (94,587,705) (10,386,363) 434,164 - (104,539,904)

Net capital assets $ 108,819,967 $ (6,849,213) $ - $ - $ 101,970,754

Depreciation expense for the fiscal year ended March 31, 2014 and 2013 amounted to $6,812,033
and $10,386,363, respectively.
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FOR THE YEARS ENDED MARCH 31, 2014 AND 2013

NOTE 8. ACCOUNTS PAYABLE

As of March 31, 2014 and 2013, the Authority has a total accounts payable balance of $1,123,534
and $1,290,652, respectively, which consisted of the following:

2014 2013

Accounts payable - operations $ 587,593 $ 826,908
Accounts payable - HUD 35,329 32,948
Accounts payable - other governments 500,612 430,796

$ 1,123,534 $ 1,290,652

NOTE 9. COMPENSATED ABSENCES

Accrued compensated absences represents the amount of accumulated leave for which employees
are entitled to receive payment in accordance with the Authority's Personnel Policy.
Compensated absences activity for the year ended March 31, 2014 and 2013 consisted of the
following:

2014 2013

Beginning compensated absences $ 2,657,353 $ 2,439,545
Compensated absences earned - 312,901
Compensated absences redeemed (390,740) (95,093)

Ending compensated absences 2,266,613 2,657,353
Less: current portion 226,664 265,357

Compensated absences, net of current portion $ 2,039,949 $ 2,391,996

NOTE 10. LONG-TERM DEBT

BONDS AND LOANS 2014 2013

During 2007, the Authority entered into a Capital Fund
leveraging pool.  The New Jersey Housing and Mortgage
Finance Agency ("NJHMFA") issued tax exempt, twenty
year Capital Fund Program Revenue Bonds totaling
$18,585,000.   The Authority's share of funds from the bond
issue pool amounted to $10,000,000.    Interest accrues at
rates between 4% and 5% and is payable semi-annually on
May 1st and November 1st.  Repayment of the funds shall
be paid solely from Capital Fund allocations received by the
Authority from the Department of Housing and Urban
Development. $ 7,980,000 $ 8,370,000
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NOTE 10. LONG-TERM DEBT (continued)

BONDS AND LOANS (continued) 2014 2013

Mortgage Loan payable to NJHMFA in connection with the
development of 254 Bergen Ave..  The loan with the original
amount of $1,077,250 carries an annual interest rate of
7.75%, requires monthly principal and interest payments of
$7,787, matures in September, 2022 and is secured by a first
mortgage on the rental property.  565,973 611,983

Mortgage loan payable to the Department of Community
Affairs of the State of New Jersey as part of the Balanced
Housing Program in the original amount of $1,073,315.  The
loan is interest free, matures in September, 2022 and is
secured by a second mortgage on the property at 254 Bergen
Avenue. 1,073,315 1,073,315

Mortgage loan payable to the Department of Community
Affairs of the State of New Jersey from the Petroleum
Overcharge Reimbursement Fund in the original amount of
$283,860.  The loan is interest free, matures in September,
2022 and is secured by a third mortgage on the property at
254 Bergen Avenue. 283,860 283,860

Loan payable to the Community Preservation Corporation
dated December 29, 2005 in the original amount of
$1,750,000 for the acquisition of the Arlington Gardens
property.  Principal and interest payments are due monthly in
the amount of $9,332 including interest at 4.87%.  The loan
matures in March, 2036 and is secured by the property
located at 301-305 Randolph Ave. 1,519,279 1,557,642

Total bonds and loans payable 11,422,427 11,896,800

Less: current portion 499,815 472,588

Bonds and loans payable, excluding current portion $ 10,922,612 $ 11,424,212
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NOTE 10. LONG-TERM DEBT (continued)

CAPITAL LEASE                                      2014 2013

The Authority entered into a lease purchase agreement on
November 23, 2010 for energy savings equipment expiring
in November, 2025.  The assets recorded under the capital
lease totaled $8,500,000, and are included in capital assets
on the Statements of Net Position.  Under terms of the lease,
interest accrued at 5.32% from lease inception through May,
2012 at which time. payments of $69,950 including interest
at 2.95 will be made through termination.   The assets are
depreciated over the shorter of the lease term or the
estimated useful life.  Depreciation expense of the assets
under the capital lease are included in operating expenses. $ 8,227,317 $ 8,302,276

Less: current portion 604,807 74,959

Capital lease, excluding current portion $ 7,622,510 $ 8,227,317

Annual debt service for principal and interest over the next five years and in five-year increments
thereafter are as follows:

Year Principal Interest Total

2015 1,104,622 726,004 1,830,626
2016 1,143,517 684,675 1,828,192
2017 1,188,346 641,465 1,829,811
2018 1,234,154 596,204 1,830,358
2019 1,285,989 547,121 1,833,110

2020-2024 8,495,317 1,893,835 10,389,152
2025-2029 4,539,359 530,921 5,070,280
2030-2034 453,717 106,203 559,920
2035-2036 204,723 9,915 214,638

$ 19,649,744 $ 5,736,343 $ 25,386,087

Debt activity for the year ended March 31, 2014 consisted of the following:

Description
March 31,

 2013 Advances
Principal
Payments

March 31,
 2014

Bonds and loans payable $ 20,199,076 $ - $ (549,332) $ 19,649,744

Interest expense for the year ended March 31, 2014 totaled $807,836.
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NOTE 10. LONG-TERM DEBT (continued)

Debt activity for the year ended March 31, 2013 consisted of the following:

Description
March 31,

 2012 Advances
Principal
Payments

March 31,
 2013

Bonds and loans payable $ 20,653,601 $ - $ (454,525) $ 20,199,076

Interest expense for the year ended March 31, 2013 totaled $531,193.

NOTE 11. OTHER  LIABILITIES

As of March 31, 2014 and 2013, other liabilities totaled $2,784,820 and $1,590,763 and consisted
of the following: 

Description 2014 2013

FSS Escrows $ 282,789 $ 270,504
Construction contract retention 17,301 3,245
Homeownership escrow accounts 627,739 595,369
Utility accruals 1,856,991 721,645

Total 2,784,820 1,590,763

Due within one year 1,874,292 724,890

Non-current portion $ 910,528 $ 865,873

NOTE 12. PENSION PLAN

A. Description of Plans

All required employees of the Authority are covered by the Public Employees' Retirement System
which has been established by state statute and is administered by the New Jersey Division of
Pension and Benefits ("Division").  According to the State of New Jersey Administrative Code,
all obligations of the System will be assumed by the State of New Jersey should the System
terminate. The Division issues a publicly available financial report that includes the financial
statements and required supplementary information for the Public Employees Retirement System.
This report may be obtained by writing to the Division of Pensions and Benefits, PO Box 295,
Trenton, New Jersey, 08625.
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NOTE 12. PENSION PLAN (continued)

B. Public Employees' Retirement System (PERS)  

The Public Employees' Retirement System ("PERS") was established as of January 1, 1955 under
the provisions of N.J.S.A. 43:15A to provide retirement, death, disability and medical benefits to
certain qualified members.  The Public Employees' Retirement System is a cost-sharing multiple-
employer plan.  Membership  is  mandatory  for  substantially  all  full-time employees  of the
State of New Jersey or any county, municipality, school district, or public agency, provided the
employee is not required to be a member of another state-administered retirement system or other
state or local jurisdiction.  Medical benefits are now provided by the State Health Benefits
Program.

C. Vesting and Benefit Provisions

The vesting and benefit provisions for PERS are set by N.J.S.A. 43:15A and 43:3B. All benefits
vest after ten years of service, except for medical benefits that vest after 25 years of service.
Retirement benefits for age and service are available at age 60 and are generally determined to be
1/55 of the final average salary for each year of service credit, as defined.   Final average salary
equals the average salary for the final three years of service prior to retirement (or highest three
years' compensation if other than the final three years).  Members may seek early retirement after
achieving 25 years of service credit or they may elect deferred retirement after achieving eight to
ten years of service in which  case benefits would begin the first day of the month after the
member attains normal retirement age. Members are always fully vested for their own
contributions and, after three years of service credit, become vested for 2% of related interest
earned on the contributions.  In the case of death before retirement, members' beneficiaries are
entitled to full interest credited to the members' accounts.

D. Contribution Requirements – PERS

The contribution policy is set by N.J.S.A. 43:15A and requires contributions by active members
and contributing employers. Plan member and employer contributions may be amended by State
of New Jersey legislation.  Members contribute at a uniform rate.  The full normal employee
contribution rate became 5.5% of annual compensation, effective July 1, 2007 for most PERS
state employees and effective July 1, 2008 for PERS local employees, based on Chapter 103, P.L.
2007.  Pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 78, P.L. 2011, the active member contribution rate
increased from 5.5% of annual compensation to 6.5% plus an additional 1% phased-in over 7
years beginning in the first year.   For fiscal year 2012, the member contribution rate increased in
October 2011.  The phase-in of the additional incremental member contribution rate will take
place in July of each subsequent fiscal year.  Employers’ contribution amounts are based on an
actuarially determined rate.  The annual employer contributions include funding for basic
retirement allowances, cost-of-living adjustments, and non-contributory death benefits.  
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NOTE 12. PENSION PLAN (continued)

D. Contribution Requirements – PERS (continued)

Chapter 19, P.L. 2009, effective March 17, 2009, provided an option for local employers to
contribute 50% of the normal and accrued liability contribution amounts certified by PERS for
payment due in State fiscal year 2009.  This law also provided that a local employer may pay
100% of the required contribution.  Such an employer will be credited with the full payment and
any such amounts will not be included in their unfunded liability.  The actuaries for PERS will
determine the unfunded liability of those retirement systems, by employer, for the reduced normal
and accrued liability contributions provided under this law.  This unfunded liability will be paid
by the employer in level annual payments over a period of 15 years beginning with the payments
due in the State fiscal year ending June 30, 2012 and will be adjusted by the rate of return on the
actuarial value of assets.  

Three Year Trend Information for PERS

Year
 Funding

Annual
Pension Cost

(APC)

Percentage of
APC

Contributed
Net Pension
Obligation

March 31, 2014 $ 1,103,948 100 $ -
March 31, 2013 $ 1,170,858 100 $ -
March 31, 2012 $ 1,325,548 100 $ -

NOTE 13. POST-RETIREMENT BENEFITS

The Authority participates New Jersey State Health Benefits Program ("the SHBP"), which
qualifies as a cost-sharing, multiple -employer  plan in accordance with GASB Statement 45
"Accounting and Financial Reporting by Employers for Post-employment Benefits Other Than
Pensions" ("OPEB"). The SHBP is administered by the State of New Jersey, Department of
Treasury, Division of Pension and Benefits.

Under the SHBP, retirees may continue the health benefits programs in which they are enrolled at
the time of retirement, provided the retiree pays the costs of the benefits (at group rates) for
themselves and their eligible dependents.

A retiree may also receive Authority-paid health benefits in accordance with labor agreements if
they have twenty-five (25) or more years enrolled in the pension system.

A. Contribution Requirements – SHBP

Contributions to pay for the health premiums of participating employees in the SHBP – Local are
collected from the State of New Jersey, participating local employers, active members, and retired
members.  Local employer payments and active and retired member contributions are generally
received on a monthly basis.
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NOTE 13. POST-RETIREMENT BENEFITS (continued)

A. Contribution Requirements – SHBP (continued)

Local group employees are not affected by the premium sharing provisions of Chapter 8, P.L.
1996. Chapter 2, P.L. 2010, effective May 21, 2010, requires a minimum contribution of 1.5% of
base salary toward the cost of health care benefits coverage by all active public employees.
Employees of the State, local governments, and boards of education who become a member of a
State or locally-administered retirement system on or after the law’s effective date would be
required to pay in retirement 1.5% of their pension benefit toward the cost of health care coverage
under the SHBP.

Chapter 78, P.L. 2011, effective June 28, 2011, established new employee contribution
requirements towards the cost of employer provided health benefit coverage.  Employees are
required to contribute a certain percentage of the cost of coverage.  The rate of contribution is
determined based on the employee’s annual salary and the selected level of coverage.  The
increased employee contributions will be phased in over a 4-year period for those employed 

prior to Chapter 78’s effective date with a minimum contribution required to be at least 1.5% of
salary.  For those employed on or after June 28, 2011, the 4-year phase-in does not apply and
contributions based on the full percentage rate of contribution are required.  Under Chapter 78,
certain future retirees eligible for employer-paid health care coverage at retirement will also be
required to pay a percentage of the cost of their medical coverage determined on the basis of their
annual retirement benefit.  
  
The State of New Jersey, Department of the Treasury, Division of Pensions and Benefits, issues
publicly available financial reports that include the financial statements and required
supplementary information of the SHBP. The financial reports may be obtained by writing to the
State of New Jersey, Department of the Treasury, Division of Pensions and Benefits, P.O. Box
295, Trenton, New Jersey 08625-0295.

The SHBP is established under the authority of N.J.S.A. 52:14-17.25 et seq. and regulations
adopted by the State Health Benefits Commission.  The required contribution rate is determined
on an annual pay as you go basis. The following were the required contributions to the SHBP:

Year Amount

2014 $ 4,023,924
2013 $ 3,967,443
2012 $ 4,073,825
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NOTE 14. RESTRICTED NET POSITION

Restricted net position consists of the following at March 31, 2014 and 2013:

Description 2014 2013

HOPE VI and development loan reserves $ 60,265,485 $ 58,495,632
Housing assistance payments reserve - HAP equity 551 1,022,484

$ 60,266,036 $ 59,518,116

Hope VI and development loan reserves and the related accrued interest are restricted for public
housing development upon collection of the loan and related accrued interest.

Accumulating earnings in connection with the overpayment of housing assistance payments are
restricted for rent payments to landlords as part of the Housing Choice Voucher program and the
Veterans Affairs Supportive Housing program.

NOTE 15. PRIOR PERIOD ADJUSTMENT

Beginning capital assets and long-term debt as of April 1, 2012 increased $8,302,276 to record
the financed acquisition of energy performance improvements to the public housing buildings.
The adjustment had no effect on net position.

NOTE 16. HUD REPAYMENT AGREEMENT

In 2013, the Authority entered into an agreement with HUD which requires the Low Rent
Housing Program to repay advances from the Housing Choice Voucher Program over a ten (10)
year period.  The original repayment amount totaled $1,487,094.  As of March 31, 2014 and
2013, $126,982 and $1,412,739, respectively was owed under this agreement.  In accordance with
GASB 34, these inter-program loans have been eliminated for financial statement presentation.

NOTE 17. RISK MANAGEMENT

The Authority is exposed to various risks of loss related to torts, theft, damage, and destruction of
assets; errors and omissions; and natural disasters.  The Authority maintains insurance policies
acquired from independent insurance covering all structural property, automobiles, crime
coverage, personal property and general liability.  Settlement amounts have not exceeded
insurance coverage for the last three years.
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NOTE 18. CONTINGENCIES

The Authority receives financial assistance from HUD in the form of grants and subsidies.
Entitlement to the funds is generally conditional upon compliance with terms and conditions of
the grant agreements and applicable regulations, including the expenditure of the funds for
eligible purposes.  Substantially all grants, entitlements and cost reimbursements are subject to
financial and compliance audits by HUD.  As a result of these audits, costs previously reimbursed
could be disallowed and require payments to HUD.  As of March 31, 2014 and 2013, the
Authority estimates that no material liabilities will result from such audits.

NOTE 19. SUBSEQUENT EVENTS

Events that occur after the financial statement date but before the financial statements were
available to be issued must be evaluated for recognition or disclosure. The effects of subsequent
events that provide evidence about conditions that existed at the financial statement date are
recognized in the accompanying financial statements.  Subsequent events which provide evidence
about conditions that existed after the financial statement date require disclosure in the
accompanying notes to the financial statements.  Management evaluated the activity of the
Authority through November 26, 2014 (the date the financial statements were available to be
issued) and concluded that the following subsequent event has occurred that would require
disclosure in the notes to the financial statements.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER
 FINANCIAL REPORTING AND ON COMPLIANCE AND OTHER MATTERS 

BASED ON AN AUDIT OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS  PERFORMED IN 
ACCORDANCE WITH GOVERNMENT AUDITING STANDARDS

Board of Commissioners
Jersey City Housing Authority:

We have audited, in accordance with the auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America
and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards issued by the
Comptroller General of the United States, the financial statements of the Jersey City Housing Authority, as of and
for the year ended March 31, 2014, and the related notes to the financial statements, which collectively comprise
Jersey City Housing Authority's basic financial statements, and have issued our report thereon dated November
26, 2014.  

Internal Control Over Financial Reporting

In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements, we considered Jersey City Housing Authority's
internal control over financial reporting (internal control) to determine the audit procedures that are appropriate in
the circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinions on the financial statements, but not for the purpose
of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of Jersey City Housing Authority's internal control. Accordingly, we
do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of Jersey City Housing Authority's internal control.

A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow management or
employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent, or detect and correct,
misstatements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal
control, such that there is a reasonable possibility that a material misstatement of the entity’s financial statements
will not be prevented, or detected and corrected on a timely basis.  A significant deficiency is a deficiency, or a
combination of deficiencies, in internal control that is less severe than a material weakness, yet important enough
to merit attention by those charged with governance. 

Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph of this section
and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be material weaknesses or
significant deficiencies. Given these limitations, during our audit we did not identify any deficiencies in internal
control that we consider to be material weaknesses. However, material weaknesses may exist that have not been
identified.

252 Washington Street  732-503-4257 Main
Suite B      732-341-1424 Fax
Toms River, NJ 08753   www.falloncpa.com
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER
 FINANCIAL REPORTING AND ON COMPLIANCE AND OTHER MATTERS 

BASED ON AN AUDIT OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS  PERFORMED IN 
ACCORDANCE WITH GOVERNMENT AUDITING STANDARDS (continued)

Compliance and Other Matters

As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether Jersey City Housing Authority's financial statements are
free from material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations,
contracts, and grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have a direct and material effect on the
determination of financial statement amounts. However, providing an opinion on compliance with those
provisions was not an objective of our audit, and accordingly, we do not express such an opinion. The results of
our tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance or other matters that are required to be reported under
Government Auditing Standards. 

Purpose of this Report

The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control and compliance and the
results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control or on
compliance. This report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing
Standards in considering the entity’s internal control and compliance. Accordingly, this communication is not
suitable for any other purpose.

November 26, 2014
Toms River, New Jersey
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT ON COMPLIANCE WITH REQUIREMENTS 
APPLICABLE TO EACH MAJOR PROGRAM AND INTERNAL CONTROL 

OVER COMPLIANCE IN ACCORDANCE WITH OMB CIRCULAR A-133

Board of Commissioners
Jersey City Housing Authority:

Report on Compliance for Each Major Federal Program 

We have audited the Jersey City Housing Authority's compliance with the types of compliance requirements
described in the OMB Circular A-133 Compliance Supplement that could have a direct and material effect on
each of Jersey City Housing Authority's major federal programs for the year ended March 31, 2014.  Jersey City
Housing Authority's major federal programs are identified in the summary of auditor’s results section of the
accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs. 

Management’s Responsibility

Management is responsible for compliance with the requirements of laws, regulations, contracts, and grants
applicable to its federal programs. 

Auditor’s Responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on compliance for each of Jersey City Housing Authority's major
federal programs based on our audit of the types of compliance requirements referred to above. We conducted our
audit of compliance in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America; the
standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller
General of the United States; and OMB Circular A-133, Audits of States, Local Governments, and Non-Profit
Organizations. Those standards and OMB Circular A-133 require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain
reasonable assurance about whether noncompliance with the types of compliance requirements referred to above
that could have a direct and material effect on a major federal program occurred. An audit includes examining, on
a test basis, evidence about Jersey City Housing Authority's compliance with those requirements and performing
such other procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances.  

We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion on compliance for each major federal
program. However, our audit does not provide a legal determination of Jersey City Housing Authority's
compliance.

252 Washington Street  732-503-4257 Main
Suite B      732-341-1424 Fax
Toms River, NJ 08753   www.falloncpa.com
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OVER COMPLIANCE IN ACCORDANCE WITH OMB CIRCULAR A-133 (continued)

Opinion on Each Major Federal Program

In our opinion, Jersey City Housing Authority complied, in all material respects, with the types of compliance
requirements referred to above that could have a direct and material effect on each of its major federal programs
for the year ended March 31, 2014.

Report on Internal Control Over Compliance 

Management of Jersey City Housing Authority is responsible for establishing and maintaining effective internal
control over compliance with the types of compliance requirements referred to above.  In planning and
performing our audit of compliance, we considered Jersey City Housing Authority's internal control over
compliance with the types of requirements that could have a direct and material effect on each major federal
program to determine the auditing procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of
expressing an opinion on compliance for each major federal program and to test and report on internal control
over compliance in accordance with OMB Circular A-133, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the
effectiveness of internal control over compliance. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness
of Jersey City Housing Authority's internal control over compliance.

A deficiency in internal control over compliance exists when the design or operation of a control over compliance
does not allow management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to
prevent, or detect and correct, noncompliance with a type of compliance requirement of a federal program on a
timely basis. A material weakness in internal control over compliance is a deficiency, or combination of
deficiencies, in internal control over compliance, such that there is a reasonable possibility that material
noncompliance with a type of compliance requirement of a federal program will not be prevented, or detected and
corrected, on a timely basis. A significant deficiency in internal control over compliance is a deficiency, or a
combination of deficiencies, in internal control over compliance with a type of compliance requirement of a
federal program that is less severe than a material weakness in internal control over compliance, yet important
enough to merit attention by those charged with governance.

Our consideration of internal control over compliance was for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph
of this section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control over compliance that might be
material weaknesses or significant deficiencies. We did not identify any deficiencies in internal control over
compliance that we consider to be material weaknesses. However, material weaknesses may exist that have not
been identified.

The purpose of this report on internal control over compliance is solely to describe the scope of our testing of
internal control over compliance and the results of that testing based on the requirements of OMB Circular A-133.
Accordingly, this report is not suitable for any other purpose.
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APPLICABLE TO EACH MAJOR PROGRAM AND INTERNAL CONTROL 

OVER COMPLIANCE IN ACCORDANCE WITH OMB CIRCULAR A-133 (continued)

Report on Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards Required by OMB Circular A-133

We have audited the financial statements of Jersey City Housing Authority as of and for the year ended March 31,
2014, and have issued our report thereon dated November 26, 2014, which contained an unmodified opinion on
those financial statements. Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming an opinion on the financial
statements as a whole. The accompanying schedule of expenditures of federal awards is presented for purposes of
additional analysis as required by OMB Circular A-133 and is not a required part of the financial statements. Such
information is the responsibility of management and was derived from and relates directly to the underlying
accounting and other records used to prepare the financial statements. The information has been subjected to the
auditing procedures applied in the audit of the financial statements and certain additional procedures, including
comparing and reconciling such information directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to
prepare the financial statements or to the financial statements themselves, and other additional procedures in
accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. In our opinion, the
schedule of expenditure of federal awards is fairly stated in all material respects in relation to the financial
statements as a whole. 

November 26, 2014
Toms River, New Jersey
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JERSEY CITY HOUSING AUTHORITY
SCHEDULE OF EXPENDITURES OF FEDERAL AWARDS

YEAR ENDED  MARCH 31, 2014

Federal and State 
Grantor/Program Title

Federal CFDA
Number

Grant 
Expenditures

U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development:

Low Rent Public Housing 14.850 $ 10,208,406
Public Housing Capital Fund 14.872 6,125,325
Revitalization of Severely Distressed Public Housing (Hope VI) 14.866 760,064
Choice Neighborhoods Planning Grants 14.892 52,468
Section 8 Moderate Rehabilitation Single Room Occupancy 14.249 750,451
Supportive Housing for Persons with Disabilities 14.181 1,792,785
Housing Choice Vouchers 14.871 36,879,513
Resident Opportunity and Supportive Services (ROSS) 14.870 157,304
Shelter Plus Care 14.238 434,127

Total Federal Awards $ 57,160,443
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JERSEY CITY HOUSING AUTHORITY
NOTES TO SCHEDULE OF EXPENDITURES OF FEDERAL AWARDS

YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2014

NOTE 1. BASIS OF PRESENTATION

The accompanying schedule of expenditures of federal awards (the “Schedule”) includes the
federal grant activity of the Jersey City Housing Authority under programs of the federal
government for the year ended March 31, 2014.  The information in the schedule is presented in
accordance with the requirements of the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Circular A-
133, Audits of States, Local Governments and Non-Profit Organizations.  Because the schedule
presents only a selected portion of the operations of the Jersey City Housing Authority, it is not
intended to and does not present the financial position, changes in net assets or cash flows of Jersey
City Housing Authority. Therefore, some amounts presented in this schedule may differ from
amounts presented in, or used in the preparation of the basic financial statements.

NOTE 2. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

The expenditures reported on the schedule are reported on the accrual basis of accounting.  Such
expenditures are recognized following the principles contained in OMB Circular A-87, Cost
Principles for State, Local and Indian Tribes, wherein certain types of expenditures are not
allowable or are limited as to reimbursement.  Negative amounts shown on the Schedule represent
adjustments or credits made in the normal course of business to amounts reported as expenditures
in prior years.  Pass-through entity identifying numbers are presented where available.

NOTE 3. SUBRECIPIENTS

The Authority was not a subrecipient of any federal awards and did not pass-through any federal
awards to subrecipients.

NOTE 4. NON-CASH FEDERAL ASSISTANCE

The Authority did not receive any non-cash Federal assistance for the year ended March 31, 2014.
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JERSEY CITY HOUSING AUTHORITY
NOTES TO SCHEDULE OF EXPENDITURES OF FEDERAL AWARDS (continued)

YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2014

NOTE 5. SCHEDULE OF CAPITAL FUND PROGRAM COSTS AND ADVANCES

The total amount of Capital Fund Program Costs and Advances incurred and earned by the Jersey City Housing Authority as of and for the
year ended March 31, 2014 are provided herein.

501-09 501-10 501-11 501-11C 501-12 501-13 Totals

Budget $ 5,419,853 $ 5,599,087 $ 4,791,622 $ 998,640 $ 3,872,643 $ 3,728,805 $ 24,410,650

Advances:
Cumulative through 3/31/13 $ 4,878,167 $ 4,081,887 $ 2,357,750 $ - $ 186,657 $ - $ 11,504,461

 Current Year 263,137 1,507,698 1,271,318 9,472 1,846,116 897,169 5,794,910
Cumulative through 3/31/14 5,141,304 5,589,585 3,629,068 9,472 2,032,773 897,169 17,299,371

Costs:
Cumulative through 3/31/13 4,878,167 4,081,887 2,357,750 - 186,657 - 11,504,461

 Current Year 263,137 1,507,698 1,271,318 9,472 1,846,116 897,169 5,794,910
Cumulative through 3/31/14 5,141,304 5,589,585 3,629,068 9,472 2,032,773 897,169 17,299,371

Excess / (Deficiency) $ - $ - $ - $ - $ - $ - $ -
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JERSEY CITY HOUSING AUTHORITY
NOTES TO SCHEDULE OF EXPENDITURES OF FEDERAL AWARDS (continued)

YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2014

NOTE 6. SCHEDULE OF REPLACEMENT HOUSING FACTOR PROGRAM COSTS AND ADVANCES

The total amount of Replacement Housing Factor Program Costs and Advances incurred and earned by the Jersey City Housing Authority
as of and for the year ended March 31, 2014 are provided herein.

RHF
502-09

RHF
501-10

RHF
502-10

RHF
501-11

RHF
502-11

RHF
501-12

RHF
502-12 Totals

Budget $ 705,334 $ 510,799 $ 701,766 $ 115,752 $ 424,259 $ 747,574 $ 98,663 $ 3,304,147

Advances:
Cumulative through 3/31/13 $ - $ - $ - $ - $ - $ - $ - $ -

 Current Year 70,533 51,080 70,177 11,575 42,426 74,758 9,866 330,415
Cumulative through 3/31/14 70,533 51,080 70,177 11,575 42,426 74,758 9,866 330,415

Costs:
Cumulative through 3/31/13 - - - - - - - -

 Current Year 70,533 51,080 70,177 11,575 42,426 74,758 9,866 330,415
Cumulative through 3/31/14 70,533 51,080 70,177 11,575 42,426 74,758 9,866 330,415

Excess / (Deficiency) $ - $ - $ - $ - $ - $ - $ - $ -
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 JERSEY CITY HOUSING AUTHORITY
SCHEDULE OF FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2014

I. Summary of Auditor's Results

Financial Statement Section

1. Type of auditor's report issued: Unmodified

2. Internal control over financial reporting

a. Material Weakness(es) identified? No

b. Were significant deficiencies identified not 
considered to be material weaknesses? No

3. Noncompliance material to the financial statements? No

Federal Awards Section

1. Dollar threshold used to determine Type A Programs from
  from type B programs: $ 1,714,813

2. Auditee qualified as low-risk Auditee? No

3. Type of auditor's report on compliance 
for major programs: Unmodified

4. Internal Control over compliance:

a. Material weakness(es) identified? No

b. Were significant deficiencies not
considered to be material weaknesses?   No

c. Any audit findings disclosed that are required 
to be reported in accordance with OMB Circular 
A-133 (section .510(a))? No

5. Identification of major programs:

CFDA Number Name of Federal Program

14.850a Low Rent Public Housing
14.871 Housing Choice Vouchers
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 JERSEY CITY HOUSING AUTHORITY
SCHEDULE OF FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS (continued)

FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2014

II. Financial Statement Findings

There were no findings relating to the financial statements which are required to be reported in accordance
with government auditing standards.

III. Federal Award Findings and Questioned Costs

None.

IV. Schedule of Prior Year Audit Findings

None.
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Housing Authority of the City of Jersey City
NJ009
Financial Data Schedule (FDS)

Account Description PROJECT TOTAL
HOUSING CHOICE 

VOUCHERS

REVITALIZATION OF 
SEVERELY 

DISTRESSED PUBLIC 
HOUSING

14.238 SHELTER PLUS 
CARE

RESIDENT 
OPPORTUNITIES AND 

SUPPORTIVE 
SERVICES STATE/LOCAL

Line Item #
ASSETS:

CURRENT ASSETS:
Cash:

111 Cash - unrestricted 1,753,632$                     2,104,244$                     -$                               -$                               -$                               196,403$                        
112 Cash - restricted - modernization and development 457,852                         -                                -                                 -                                -                                -                                
113 Cash - other restricted 627,739                         283,340                         -                                 -                                -                                694,830                         
114 Cash - tenant security deposits 300,427                         -                                -                                 -                                -                                74,783                           
115 Cash - restricted for payment of current liabilities -                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                -                                
100 Total cash 3,139,650                      2,387,584                      -                                 -                                -                                966,016                         

Accounts and notes receivables:
121 Accounts receivable - PHA projects -                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                -                                
122 Accounts receivable - HUD other projects -                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                -                                
124 Accounts receivable - other government -                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                -                                
125 Accounts receivable - miscellaneous -                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                -                                
126 Accounts receivable- tenants 231,689                         -                                -                                 -                                -                                150,211                         

126.1 Allowance for doubtful accounts - tenants (17,559)                         -                                -                                 -                                -                                (90,403)                         
126.2 Allowance for doubtful accounts - other -                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                -                                

127 Notes and mortgages receivable- current -                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                -                                
128 Fraud recovery -                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                -                                

128.1 Allowance for doubtful accounts - fraud -                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                -                                
129 Accrued interest receivable -                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                -                                
120 Total receivables, net of allowances for doubtful accounts 214,130                         -                                -                                 -                                -                                59,808                           

Current investments
131 Investments - unrestricted -                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                -                                
132 Investments - restricted -                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                -                                
135 Investments - restricted for payment of current liability -                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                -                                
142 Prepaid expenses and other assets 581,849                         -                                -                                 -                                -                                49,562                           
143 Inventories 17,669                           -                                -                                 -                                -                                -                                

143.1 Allowance for obsolete inventories -                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                -                                
144 Interprogram - due from -                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                -                                
145 Assets held for sale -                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                -                                
150 TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 3,953,298                      2,387,584                      -                                 -                                -                                1,075,386                      

NONCURRENT ASSETS:
Fixed assets:

161 Land 2,896,575                      -                                -                                 -                                -                                1,472,667                      
162 Buildings 165,767,822                  -                                -                                 -                                -                                7,699,717                      
163 Furniture, equipment & machinery - dwellings 106,836                         -                                -                                 -                                -                                -                                
164 Furniture, equipment & machinery - administration -                                92,917                           -                                 -                                -                                -                                
165 Leasehold improvements 8,350,000                      -                                -                                 -                                -                                62,475                           
166 Accumulated depreciation (98,498,133)                  (45,479)                         -                                 -                                -                                (4,330,449)                    
167 Construction in Progress 7,341,820                      -                                -                                 -                                -                                -                                
168 Infrastructure -                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                -                                
160 Total fixed assets, net of accumulated depreciation 85,964,920                    47,438                           -                                 -                                -                                4,904,410                      

Other non-current assets:
171 Notes and mortgages receivable - non-current 60,265,485                    126,982                         -                                 -                                -                                -                                
172 Notes and mortgages receivable-non-current - past due -                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                -                                
174 Other assets -                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                -                                
175 Undistributed debits -                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                -                                
176 Investment in joint ventures -                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                -                                

-                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                -                                
180 TOTAL NONCURRENT ASSETS 146,230,405                  174,420                         -                                 -                                -                                4,904,410                      
190 TOTAL ASSETS 150,183,703$                 2,562,004$                     -$                               -$                               -$                               5,979,796$                     

March 31, 2014
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Housing Authority of the City of Jersey City
NJ009
Financial Data Schedule (FDS)

Account Description PROJECT TOTAL
HOUSING CHOICE 

VOUCHERS

REVITALIZATION OF 
SEVERELY 

DISTRESSED PUBLIC 
HOUSING

14.238 SHELTER PLUS 
CARE

RESIDENT 
OPPORTUNITIES AND 

SUPPORTIVE 
SERVICES STATE/LOCAL

Line Item #

March 31, 2014

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY:
Liabilities:

Current Liabilities:
311 Bank overdraft -$                               -$                               -$                               -$                               -$                               -$                               
312 Accounts payable < 90 days 505,083                         16,155                           -                                 -                                -                                17,443                           
313 Accounts payable > 90 days past due -                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                -                                
321 Accrued wage/payroll taxes payable 245,536                         41,541                           -                                 -                                -                                15,296                           
322 Accrued compensated absences - current portion 80,168                           15,922                           -                                 -                                -                                4,632                             
324 Accrued contingency liability -                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                -                                
325 Accrued interest payable 160,128                         -                                -                                 -                                -                                -                                
331 Accounts payable - HUD PHA programs -                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                -                                
332 Accounts payable - PHA projects -                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                -                                
333 Accounts payable - other government 500,612                         -                                -                                 -                                -                                -                                
341 Tenant security deposits 300,427                         -                                -                                 -                                -                                74,783                           
342 Deferred revenue -                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                -                                
343 Current portion of L-T debt - capital projects 1,014,807                      -                                -                                 -                                -                                89,815                           
344 Current portion of L-T debt - operating borrowings -                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                -                                
345 Other current liabilities -                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                -                                
346 Accrued liabilities - other 1,690,710                      -                                -                                 -                                -                                115,003                         
347 Interprogram - due to 423,106                         -                                -                                 -                                -                                -                                
348 Loan liability - current -                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                -                                
310 TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES 4,920,577                      73,618                           -                                 -                                -                                316,972                         

NONCURRENT LIABILITIES:
351 Long-term debt, net of current - capital projects 15,192,512                    -                                -                                 -                                -                                3,352,610                      
352 Long-term debt, net of current - operating borrowings -                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                -                                
353 Non-current liabilities- other 627,739                         282,789                         -                                 -                                -                                -                                
354 Accrued compensated absences - noncurrent 721,500                         143,296                         -                                 -                                -                                41,682                           
355 Loan liability - non-current 126,982                         -                                -                                 -                                -                                -                                
356 FASB 5 Liabilities -                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                -                                
357 Accrued pension and OPEB liabilities -                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                -                                
350 TOTAL NONCURRENT LIABILITIES 16,668,733                    426,085                         -                                 -                                -                                3,394,292                      
300 TOTAL LIABILITIES 21,589,310                    499,703                         -                                 -                                -                                3,711,264                      

EQUITY:
508.1 Invested in Capital Assets, Net of Related Debt 69,757,601                    47,438                           -                                 -                                -                                1,461,985                      
511.1 Restricted Net Assets 60,265,485                    551                                -                                 -                                -                                -                                
512.1 Unrestricted Net Assets (1,428,693)                    2,014,312                      -                                 -                                -                                806,547                         

513 TOTAL EQUITY 128,594,393                  2,062,301                      -                                 -                                -                                2,268,532                      

600 TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY 150,183,703$                  2,562,004$                      -$                                -$                                -$                                5,979,796$                      

Proof of concept -                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                -                                
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Housing Authority of the City of Jersey City
NJ009
Financial Data Schedule (FDS)

Account Description
Line Item #

ASSETS:
CURRENT ASSETS:

Cash:
111 Cash - unrestricted
112 Cash - restricted - modernization and development
113 Cash - other restricted
114 Cash - tenant security deposits
115 Cash - restricted for payment of current liabilities
100 Total cash

Accounts and notes receivables:
121 Accounts receivable - PHA projects
122 Accounts receivable - HUD other projects
124 Accounts receivable - other government
125 Accounts receivable - miscellaneous
126 Accounts receivable- tenants

126.1 Allowance for doubtful accounts - tenants
126.2 Allowance for doubtful accounts - other

127 Notes and mortgages receivable- current
128 Fraud recovery 

128.1 Allowance for doubtful accounts - fraud 
129 Accrued interest receivable
120 Total receivables, net of allowances for doubtful accounts

Current investments
131 Investments - unrestricted
132 Investments - restricted
135 Investments - restricted for payment of current liability
142 Prepaid expenses and other assets
143 Inventories

143.1 Allowance for obsolete inventories
144 Interprogram - due from
145 Assets held for sale
150 TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS

NONCURRENT ASSETS:
Fixed assets:

161 Land
162 Buildings
163 Furniture, equipment & machinery - dwellings
164 Furniture, equipment & machinery - administration
165 Leasehold improvements
166 Accumulated depreciation
167 Construction in Progress
168 Infrastructure
160 Total fixed assets, net of accumulated depreciation

Other non-current assets:
171 Notes and mortgages receivable - non-current
172 Notes and mortgages receivable-non-current - past due
174 Other assets
175 Undistributed debits
176 Investment in joint ventures

180 TOTAL NONCURRENT ASSETS
190 TOTAL ASSETS

March 31, 2014
SECTION 8 

MODERATE REHAB 
SINGLE ROOM 
OCCUPANCY

SUPPORTIVE 
HOUSING FOR 

PERSONS WITH 
DISABILITIES

OTHER FEDERAL 
PROGRAM 2 COCC ELIMINATION TOTAL

-$                               -$                               -$                               -$                               -$                               4,054,279$                         
-                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                457,852                             
-                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                1,605,909                          
-                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                375,210                             
-                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                -                                    
-                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                6,493,250                          

-                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                -                                    
159,405                         -                                -                                 -                                -                                159,405                             

-                                -                                -                                 30,088                           -                                30,088                               
-                                -                                -                                 202,290                         -                                202,290                             
-                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                381,900                             
-                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                (107,962)                           
-                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                -                                    
-                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                -                                    
-                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                -                                    
-                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                -                                    
-                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                -                                    

159,405                         -                                -                                 232,378                         -                                665,721                             

-                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                -                                    
-                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                -                                    
-                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                -                                    
-                                -                                -                                 102,679                         -                                734,090                             
-                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                17,669                               
-                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                -                                    

96,402                           326,704                         -                                 -                                (423,106)                       -                                    
-                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                -                                    

255,807                         326,704                         -                                 335,057                         (423,106)                       7,910,730                          

-                                -                                -                                 896,369                         -                                5,265,611                          
-                                -                                -                                 13,651,056                    -                                187,118,595                      
-                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                106,836                             
-                                -                                -                                 707,492                         -                                800,409                             
-                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                8,412,475                          
-                                -                                -                                 (8,477,876)                    -                                (111,351,937)                    
-                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                7,341,820                          
-                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                -                                    
-                                -                                -                                 6,777,041                      -                                97,693,809                        

-                                -                                -                                 -                                (126,982)                       60,265,485                        
-                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                -                                    
-                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                -                                    
-                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                -                                    
-                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                -                                    
-                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                -                                    
-                                -                                -                                 6,777,041                      (126,982)                       157,959,294                      

255,807$                        326,704$                        -$                               7,112,098$                     (550,088)$                      165,870,024$                     
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Housing Authority of the City of Jersey City
NJ009
Financial Data Schedule (FDS)

Account Description
Line Item #

March 31, 2014

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY:
Liabilities:

Current Liabilities:
311 Bank overdraft
312 Accounts payable < 90 days
313 Accounts payable > 90 days past due
321 Accrued wage/payroll taxes payable
322 Accrued compensated absences - current portion
324 Accrued contingency liability
325 Accrued interest payable
331 Accounts payable - HUD PHA programs
332 Accounts payable - PHA projects
333 Accounts payable - other government
341 Tenant security deposits
342 Deferred revenue
343 Current portion of L-T debt - capital projects
344 Current portion of L-T debt - operating borrowings
345 Other current liabilities
346 Accrued liabilities - other
347 Interprogram - due to
348 Loan liability - current
310 TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES

NONCURRENT LIABILITIES:
351 Long-term debt, net of current - capital projects
352 Long-term debt, net of current - operating borrowings
353 Non-current liabilities- other
354 Accrued compensated absences - noncurrent
355 Loan liability - non-current
356 FASB 5 Liabilities
357 Accrued pension and OPEB liabilities
350 TOTAL NONCURRENT LIABILITIES
300 TOTAL LIABILITIES

EQUITY:
508.1 Invested in Capital Assets, Net of Related Debt
511.1 Restricted Net Assets
512.1 Unrestricted Net Assets

513 TOTAL EQUITY

600 TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY

Proof of concept

SECTION 8 
MODERATE REHAB 

SINGLE ROOM 
OCCUPANCY

SUPPORTIVE 
HOUSING FOR 

PERSONS WITH 
DISABILITIES

OTHER FEDERAL 
PROGRAM 2 COCC ELIMINATION TOTAL

-$                               -$                               -$                               -$                               -$                               -$                                    
-                                -                                -                                 48,912                           -                                587,593                             
-                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                -                                    
-                                -                                -                                 272,920                         -                                575,293                             
-                                -                                -                                 125,942                         -                                226,664                             
-                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                -                                    
-                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                160,128                             
-                                35,329                           -                                 -                                -                                35,329                               
-                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                -                                    
-                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                500,612                             
-                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                375,210                             
-                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                -                                    
-                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                1,104,622                          
-                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                -                                    
-                                -                                -                                 17,301                           -                                17,301                               
-                                -                                -                                 51,278                           -                                1,856,991                          
-                                -                                -                                 -                                (423,106)                       -                                    
-                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                -                                    
-                                35,329                           -                                 516,353                         (423,106)                       5,439,743                          

-                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                18,545,122                        
-                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                -                                    
-                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                910,528                             
-                                -                                -                                 1,133,471                      -                                2,039,949                          
-                                -                                -                                 -                                (126,982)                       -                                    
-                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                -                                    
-                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                -                                    
-                                -                                -                                 1,133,471                      (126,982)                       21,495,599                        
-                                35,329                           -                                 1,649,824                      (550,088)                       26,935,342                        

-                                -                                -                                 6,777,041                      -                                78,044,065                        
-                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                60,266,036                        

255,807                         291,375                         -                                 (1,314,767)                    -                                624,581                             

255,807                         291,375                         -                                 5,462,274                      -                                138,934,682                      

255,807$                         326,704$                         -$                                7,112,098$                      (550,088)$                       165,870,024$                      

-                                -                                -                                 -                                -                                    
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Housing Authority of the City of Jersey City
NJ009
Financial Data Schedule (FDS)

Account Description OPERATING CAPITAL
HOUSING CHOICE 

VOUCHERS

REVITALIZATION 
OF SEVERELY 

DISTRESSED PUBLIC 
HOUSI

14.238 SHELTER 
PLUS CARE

RESIDENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

AND SUPPORTIVE 
SERVICES

SECTION 8 
MODERATE REHAB 

SINGLE ROOM
Line Item #

REVENUE:
70300 Net tenant rental revenue 9,002,399$                   -$                             -$                              -$                             -$                             -$                             -$                             
70400 Tenant revenue - other 34,179                         -                              -                               -                               -                              -                              -                              
70500 Total tenant revenue 9,036,578                    -                              -                               -                               -                              -                              -                              

70600 HUD PHA grants 10,208,406                  3,171,154                   35,028,752                 322,341                       434,127                      157,304                      750,451                      
70610 Capital grants -                               2,954,171                   -                               437,723                       -                              -                              -                              
70710 Management fee -                               -                              -                               -                               -                              -                              -                              
70720 Asset management fee -                               -                              -                               -                               -                              -                              -                              
70730 Book keeping fee -                               -                              -                               -                               -                              -                              -                              
70740 Front Line Service Fee -                               -                              -                               -                               -                              -                              -                              
70750 Other fees -                               -                              -                               -                               -                              -                              -                              
70800 Other government grants -                               -                              -                               -                               -                              -                              -                              
71100 Investment income - unrestricted 172,657                       -                              -                               -                               -                              -                              -                              
71200 Mortgage interest income 1,969,853                    -                              -                               -                               -                              -                              -                              
71300 Proceeds from disposition of asseets held for sale -                               -                              -                               -                               -                              -                              -                              
71301 Cost of sale of assets -                               -                              -                               -                               -                              -                              -                              
71400 Fraud recovery 18,128                         -                              76,882                         -                               -                              -                              -                              
71500 Other revenue 250,955                       -                              386,609                      -                               -                              -                              -                              
71600 Gain or loss on sale of fixed assets -                               -                              -                               -                               -                              -                              -                              
72000 Investment income - restricted -                               1,261                           -                               -                              -                              -                              

70000 TOTAL REVENUE 21,656,577                    6,125,325                     35,493,504                   760,064                        434,127                        157,304                        750,451                        

EXPENSES:

Administrative

91100 Administrative salaries 1,833,286                    -                              1,086,386                   -                               28,882                        138,166                      -                              
91200 Auditing fees 37,127                         -                              9,820                           -                               -                              -                              1,500                          
91300 Outside management fees 1,427,887                    699,402                      495,930                      279,988                       -                              -                              20,670                        
91310 Book-keeping fee 193,177                       -                              310,025                      -                               -                              -                              -                              
91400 Advertising and marketing -                               -                              104                              -                               -                              -                              -                              
91500 Employee benefit contributions- administrative 1,446,696                    -                              716,746                      -                               16,692                        18,878                        -                              
91600 Office expenses 254,465                       -                              103,215                      42,353                         -                              260                             8,865                          
91700 Legal expenses 8,425                           35,483                        856                              -                               -                              -                              -                              
91800 Travel 429                              -                              11,464                         -                               -                              -                              -                              
91810 Allocated overhead -                               -                              -                               -                               -                              -                              -                              
91900 Other 107,813                       -                              16,906                         -                               -                              -                              -                              

-                               
92000 Asset Management Fee -                               -                              -                               -                               -                              -                              -                              

-                               
Tenant services -                               

-                               
92100 Tenant services - salaries 34,765                         -                              -                               -                               -                              -                              -                              
92200 Relocation costs -                               29,920                        -                               -                               -                              -                              -                              
92300 Employee benefit contributions- tenant services 14,597                         -                              -                               -                               -                              -                              -                              
92400 Tenant services - other 10,579                         -                              -                               -                               -                              -                              -                              

-                               
Utilities

93100 Water 1,146,113                    -                              -                               -                               -                              -                              -                              
93200 Electricity 1,346,776                    -                              -                               -                               -                              -                              -                              
93300 Gas 1,479,377                    -                              -                               -                               -                              -                              -                              
93400 Fuel 716,700                       -                              -                               -                               -                              -                              -                              
93500 Labor -                               -                              -                               -                               -                              -                              -                              
93600 Sewer -                               -                              -                               -                               -                              -                              -                              
93700 Employee benefit contributions- utilities -                               -                              -                               -                               -                              -                              -                              
93800 Other utilities expense 182,207                       -                              -                               -                               -                              -                              -                              

March 31, 2014
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SINGLE ROOM
Line Item #
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Ordinary maintenance & operation

94100 Ordinary maintenance and operations - labor 3,089,222                    -                              -                               -                               -                              -                              -                              
94200 Ordinary maintenance and operations - materials & othe 438,646                       -                              372                              -                               -                              -                              -                              
94300 Ordinary maintenance and operations - contract costs 2,351,581                    -                              -                               -                               -                              -                              -                              
94500 Employee benefit contributions- ordinary maintenanc 1,651,301                    -                              -                               -                               -                              -                              -                              

Protective services

95100 Protective services - labor 286,703                       -                              -                               -                               -                              -                              -                              
95200 Protective services-  other contract costs -                               -                              -                               -                               -                              -                              -                              
95300 Protective services - other -                               -                              -                               -                               -                              -                              -                              
95500 Employee benefit contributions- protective service 106,710                       -                              -                               -                               -                              -                              -                              

General expenses

96100 Insurance premiums 723,378                       -                              129,494                      -                               1,562                          -                              -                              
96110 Property Insurance -                               -                              -                               -                               -                              -                              -                              
96120 liability insurance -                               -                              -                               -                               -                              -                              -                              
96130 Workmen's compensation -                               -                              -                               -                               -                              -                              -                              
96140 All Other Insurance -                               -                              -                               -                               -                              -                              -                              
96200 Other general expenses 2,092,139                    -                              181,377                      -                               -                              -                              -                              
96210 Compensated absences 109,806                       -                              21,808                         -                               -                              -                              -                              
96300 Payments in lieu of taxes 500,612                       -                              -                               -                               -                              -                              -                              
96400 Bad debt - tenant rents -                               -                              -                               -                               -                              -                              -                              
96500 Bad debt- mortgages -                               -                              -                               -                               -                              -                              -                              
96600 Bad debt - other -                               -                              -                               -                               -                              -                              -                              
96700 Interest expense -                               -                              -                               -                               -                              -                              -                              
96710 Interest of Mortgage (or Bonds) Payable 671,089                       -                              -                               -                               -                              -                              -                              
96730 Amortization of bond issue costs -                               -                              -                               -                               -                              -                              -                              
96800 Severance expense 182,322                       -                              47,766                         -                               -                              -                              -                              
96900 TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES 22,443,928                    764,805                        3,132,269                     322,341                        47,136                          157,304                        31,035                          
97000

EXCESS OPERATING REVENUE OVER OPERATING EXPENSES (787,351)                       5,360,520                     32,361,235                   437,723                        386,991                        -                                719,416                        

97100 Extraordinary maintenance 44,131                         -                              -                               437,723                       -                              -                              -                              
97200 Casualty losses - non capitalized -                               -                              -                               -                               -                              -                              -                              
97300 Housing assistance payments -                               -                              33,415,402                 -                               386,991                      -                              644,758                      
97350 HAP Portability - in -                               -                              331,842                      -                               -                              -                              -                              
97400 Depreciation expense 5,224,807                    -                              6,019                           -                               -                              -                              -                              
97500 Fraud losses -                               -                              -                               -                               -                              -                              -                              
97800 Dwelling units rent expense -                               -                              -                               -                               -                              -                              -                              

90000 TOTAL EXPENSES 27,712,866                    764,805                        36,885,532                   760,064                        434,127                        157,304                        675,793                        
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OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES)
10010 Operating transfers in 2,796,349                      -                                -                                -                                -                                -                                -                                
10020 Operating transfers out -                                 (2,796,349)                   -                                -                                -                                -                                -                                
10030 Operating transfers from/to primary government -                                 -                                -                                -                                -                                -                                -                                
10040 Operating transfers from/to component unit -                                 -                                -                                -                                -                                -                                -                                
10070 Extraordinary items, net gain/loss -                                 -                                -                                -                                -                                -                                -                                
10080 Special items (net gain/loss) -                                 -                                -                                -                                -                                -                                -                                
10091 Inter Project excess cash transfer in -                                 -                                -                                -                                -                                -                                -                                
10092 Inter Project excess cash transfer out -                                 -                                -                                -                                -                                -                                -                                
10093 Transfers between program and project in -                                 -                                -                                -                                -                                -                                -                                
10094 Transfers between program and project out -                                 -                                -                                -                                -                                -                                -                                

10100 TOTAL OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES) 2,796,349                      (2,796,349)                   -                                -                                -                                -                                -                                

10000 EXCESS (DEFICIENCY) OF REVENUE OVER EXPENSES (3,259,940)                    2,564,171                     (1,392,028)                   -                                -                                -                                74,658                          

MEMO ACCOUNT INFORMATION:
11020 Required annual debt principal payments 1,014,816                      -                                -                                -                                -                                -                                -                                

11030 Beginning equity 129,290,162                 -                                3,454,329                     -                                -                                -                                181,149                        
11040 Prior period adjustments and equity transfers -                                 -                                -                                -                                -                                -                                -                                

11170 Administrative fee equity -                                 -                                2,061,750                     -                                -                                -                                -                                
11180 Housing assistance payments equity -                                 -                                551                               -                                -                                -                                -                                

-                                 2,062,301                     -                                -                                -                                -                                
11190 Unit months available 27,526                           -                                42,295                          -                                396                               -                                1,200                            
11210 Number of unit months leased 25,757                           -                                41,336                          -                                396                               -                                1,060                            

Equity Roll Forward Test:
Calculation from R/E Statement 128,594,393$               -$                              2,062,301$                   -$                              -$                              -$                              255,807$                      
B/S Line 513 128,594,393$               -$                              2,062,301$                   -$                              -$                              -$                              255,807$                      

-$                               -$                              -$                              -$                              -$                              -$                              -$                              
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Line Item #

REVENUE:
70300 Net tenant rental revenue
70400 Tenant revenue - other
70500 Total tenant revenue

70600 HUD PHA grants
70610 Capital grants
70710 Management fee
70720 Asset management fee
70730 Book keeping fee
70740 Front Line Service Fee
70750 Other fees
70800 Other government grants
71100 Investment income - unrestricted
71200 Mortgage interest income
71300 Proceeds from disposition of asseets held for sale
71301 Cost of sale of assets
71400 Fraud recovery
71500 Other revenue
71600 Gain or loss on sale of fixed assets
72000 Investment income - restricted

70000 TOTAL REVENUE

EXPENSES:

Administrative

91100 Administrative salaries
91200 Auditing fees
91300 Outside management fees
91310 Book-keeping fee
91400 Advertising and marketing
91500 Employee benefit contributions- administrative
91600 Office expenses
91700 Legal expenses
91800 Travel
91810 Allocated overhead
91900 Other

92000 Asset Management Fee

Tenant services

92100 Tenant services - salaries
92200 Relocation costs
92300 Employee benefit contributions- tenant services
92400 Tenant services - other

Utilities

93100 Water
93200 Electricity
93300 Gas
93400 Fuel
93500 Labor
93600 Sewer
93700 Employee benefit contributions- utilities
93800 Other utilities expense

March 31, 2014
SUPPORTIVE 

HOUSING FOR 
PERSONS WITH 
DISABILITIES

9 OTHER FEDERAL 
PROGRAM 2 2 STATE/LOCAL COCC ELIMINATION TOTAL

-$                             -$                             1,212,786$                   -$                             -$                             10,215,185$            
-                              -                              50                               -                              -                              34,229                    
-                              -                              1,212,836                    -                              10,249,414             

1,792,785                   52,468                        -                              -                              -                              51,917,788             
-                              -                              -                              -                              -                              3,391,894               
-                              -                              -                              2,969,527                   (2,969,527)                 -                          
-                              -                              -                              -                              -                              -                          
-                              -                              -                              503,202                      (503,202)                     -                          
-                              -                              -                              1,431,249                   (1,431,249)                 -                          
-                              -                              -                              -                              -                              -                          
-                              -                              26,852                         -                              -                              26,852                    
-                              -                              3,250                           -                              -                              175,907                  
-                              -                              -                              -                              -                              1,969,853               
-                              -                              -                              -                              -                              -                          
-                              -                              -                              -                              -                              -                          
-                              -                              831                             -                              -                              95,841                    
-                              -                              6,754                           22,069                        -                              666,387                  
-                              -                              -                              -                              -                              -                          
-                              -                              -                              -                              1,261                      

1,792,785                     52,468                          1,250,523                     4,926,047                     (4,903,978)                   68,495,197               

-                              -                              78,973                         1,004,408                   -                              4,170,101               
3,000                          -                              3,372                           5,715                          -                              60,534                    

45,650                        -                              -                              -                              (2,969,527)                 -                          
-                              -                              -                              -                              (503,202)                     -                          
-                              -                              -                              -                              -                              104                          
-                              -                              171,562                       959,200                      -                              3,329,774               
-                              15,764                        40,391                         182,937                      -                              648,250                  
-                              -                              175                             45,976                        -                              90,915                    
-                              -                              14,442                         6,730                          -                              33,065                    
-                              -                              -                              -                              -                              -                          

26,308                        -                              11,202                         41,667                        -                              203,896                  

-                              -                              -                              -                              -                              -                          

-                              -                              -                              -                              -                              34,765                    
-                              -                              -                              -                              -                              29,920                    
-                              -                              -                              -                              -                              14,597                    
-                              -                              -                              1,471                          -                              12,050                    

-                              -                              142,747                       2,277                          -                              1,291,137               
-                              -                              28,642                         104,647                      -                              1,480,065               
-                              -                              117,900                       4,394                          -                              1,601,671               
-                              -                              -                              -                              -                              716,700                  
-                              -                              -                              -                              -                              -                          
-                              -                              -                              -                              -                              -                          
-                              -                              -                              -                              -                              -                          
-                              -                              6,995                           2,405                          -                              191,607                  
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Line Item #
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Ordinary maintenance & operation

94100 Ordinary maintenance and operations - labor
94200 Ordinary maintenance and operations - materials & othe
94300 Ordinary maintenance and operations - contract costs
94500 Employee benefit contributions- ordinary maintenanc

Protective services

95100 Protective services - labor
95200 Protective services-  other contract costs
95300 Protective services - other
95500 Employee benefit contributions- protective service

General expenses

96100 Insurance premiums
96110 Property Insurance
96120 liability insurance
96130 Workmen's compensation
96140 All Other Insurance
96200 Other general expenses
96210 Compensated absences
96300 Payments in lieu of taxes
96400 Bad debt - tenant rents
96500 Bad debt- mortgages
96600 Bad debt - other
96700 Interest expense
96710 Interest of Mortgage (or Bonds) Payable
96730 Amortization of bond issue costs
96800 Severance expense
96900 TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES 
97000

EXCESS OPERATING REVENUE OVER OPERATING EXPENSES

97100 Extraordinary maintenance
97200 Casualty losses - non capitalized
97300 Housing assistance payments
97350 HAP Portability - in
97400 Depreciation expense
97500 Fraud losses
97800 Dwelling units rent expense

90000 TOTAL EXPENSES

SUPPORTIVE 
HOUSING FOR 

PERSONS WITH 
DISABILITIES

9 OTHER FEDERAL 
PROGRAM 2 2 STATE/LOCAL COCC ELIMINATION TOTAL

-                              -                              162,543                       359,260                      -                              3,611,025               
-                              -                              66,314                         179,900                      -                              685,232                  
-                              -                              104,542                       256,100                      (1,431,249)                 1,280,974               
-                              -                              -                              213,833                      -                              1,865,134               

-                              -                              19,352                         -                              -                              306,055                  
-                              -                              -                              -                              -                              -                          
-                              -                              -                              -                              -                              -                          
-                              -                              -                              -                              -                              106,710                  

-                              -                              45,605                         262,985                      -                              1,163,024               
-                              -                              -                              -                              -                              -                          
-                              -                              -                              -                              -                              -                          
-                              -                              -                              -                              -                              -                          
-                              -                              -                              -                              -                              -                          
-                              113,511                      137                             -                              -                              2,387,164               
-                              -                              6,344                           172,505                      -                              310,463                  
-                              -                              84,131                         -                              -                              584,743                  
-                              -                              -                              -                              -                              -                          
-                              -                              -                              -                              -                              -                          
-                              -                              -                              -                              -                              -                          
-                              -                              -                              -                              -                              -                          
-                              -                              136,747                       -                              -                              807,836                  
-                              -                              -                              -                              -                              -                          
-                              -                              30,352                         320,071                      -                              580,511                  

74,958                          129,275                        1,272,468                     4,126,481                     (4,903,978)                   27,598,022               

1,717,827                     (76,807)                         (21,945)                         799,566                        -                                40,897,175               

-                              -                              22,801                         -                              -                              504,655                  
-                              -                              -                              -                              -                              -                          

1,587,265                   -                              -                              -                              -                              36,034,416             
-                              -                              -                              -                              -                              331,842                  
-                              -                              217,647                       1,363,560                   -                              6,812,033               
-                              -                              -                              -                              -                              -                          
-                              -                              -                              -                              -                              -                          

-                          
1,662,223                     129,275                        1,512,916                     5,490,041                     (4,903,978)                   71,280,968               
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OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES)
10010 Operating transfers in
10020 Operating transfers out
10030 Operating transfers from/to primary government
10040 Operating transfers from/to component unit
10070 Extraordinary items, net gain/loss
10080 Special items (net gain/loss)
10091 Inter Project excess cash transfer in
10092 Inter Project excess cash transfer out
10093 Transfers between program and project in
10094 Transfers between program and project out

10100 TOTAL OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES)

10000 EXCESS (DEFICIENCY) OF REVENUE OVER EXPENSES

MEMO ACCOUNT INFORMATION:
11020 Required annual debt principal payments

11030 Beginning equity
11040 Prior period adjustments and equity transfers

11170 Administrative fee equity
11180 Housing assistance payments equity

11190 Unit months available
11210 Number of unit months leased

Equity Roll Forward Test:
Calculation from R/E Statement
B/S Line 513

SUPPORTIVE 
HOUSING FOR 

PERSONS WITH 
DISABILITIES

9 OTHER FEDERAL 
PROGRAM 2 2 STATE/LOCAL COCC ELIMINATION TOTAL

-                                -                                -                                -                                (2,796,349)                   -                            
-                                -                                -                                -                                2,796,349                     -                            
-                                -                                -                                -                                -                                -                            
-                                -                                -                                -                                -                                -                            
-                                -                                -                                -                                -                                -                            
-                                -                                -                                -                                -                                -                            
-                                -                                -                                -                                -                                -                            
-                                -                                -                                -                                -                                -                            
-                                -                                -                                -                                -                                -                            
-                                -                                -                                -                                -                                -                            

-                            
-                                -                                -                                -                                -                                -                            

-                          
130,562                        (76,807)                         (262,393)                       (563,994)                       -                                (2,785,771)                

-                                -                                87,941                          -                                -                                1,102,757                 

160,813                        76,807                          2,530,925                     6,026,268                     -                                141,720,453             
-                                -                                -                                -                                -                                -                            

-                                -                                -                                -                                -                                2,061,750                 
-                                -                                -                                -                                -                                551                            
-                                -                                -                                -                                -                                2,062,301                 

2,400                            -                                1,512                            -                                -                                75,329                      
2,341                            -                                1,475                            -                                -                                72,365                      

291,375$                      -$                              2,268,532$                   5,462,274$                   -$                              138,934,682$           
291,375$                      -$                              2,268,532$                   5,462,274$                   -$                              138,934,682$           

-$                              -$                              -$                              -$                              -$                              -$                          
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